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TWO DEATHS ,1AHU

DAY;D0TII FIGURES

ARE BlTEraTIOUAL

Famous Inventor of German
. War-Machi- ne Passes Away

Near Berlin; American Dip-

lomat in Tokio Succumbs to
Apoplexy

1

' Today was marked in international
affair by the death of two noted men

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin, world-famo- u

inventor of the Zeppelin, and
United States Ambassador G. W.
Guthrie at Toklo.

Late despatches say:
LONDON, Eng., March B Count

Zeppelin I dead, according to a de-

spatch from Berlin received by Reuters
rgency from Amsterdam. He dieJ this
morning at Charlottenburg near Ber-
lin, of Inflammation of the lungs.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Marcn 8.
George W. Guthrie, United States am-

bassador at Toklo, died today, accord-
ing to embassy advice. to the secre-
tary of state. His death took place at
fl p. m. Thursday (Toklo time) at
Tcklo and was due to apoplexy.

ZEPPELIN BECAME FAMOUS
- AT AGE OF 70 WHEN HE

MADE FLYING PRACTICABLE

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin became
famous at the age of 70 as the build
er --of the world' first practical dlrlg
ible balloon. On hi 75th blrthdey he
uavlated his twentieth Airship to cele
brate the occasion: But before he had
thieved lame he had devoted a half

century of his life, Exhausted ill ier--

aoual for tone of - ITvO.000 and sacri
flced a brilliant career as a German
cavalry leader, in conquering the air.

Emperor WIlQam' recently proclaim
ed Count 2eppelln to be "the greatest
German of the twentieth centnxj.As

"a token of appreciation be conferred
ttpon . him the exalted. Order of the
Black Eagle, the highest honor in the
emperors power.". ;;v

It was In the United States that
Count Zeppelin state, his first balloon
ascension. - It occurred while he was
following Gen. Carl Shur in the Civil
War a .a military observer for ; the
German army. A; captive baloon In
cse for military observations by Union
troops greatly interested the young
German officer, and he was taken up
in It in 1863.

Scion of a wealthy family of an
nent lineage, count, zeppeim- - was
born In Constance, Baden, in 1538. As
a youth he was trained for a soldier's
careen .lie fought through the Austro-- -

Prussian and the Franco-Prussia- n

wars, and is said to have been the
first German soldier . to cross the
frontier Into France in the last named
conflict Serving In the German cav-
alry for three , decades, he rose to a
rank of general at the age of 42. He
retired 10 years later a distinguished
soldier, to devote all ails time to the
problem of aeronautics.1 . ; -

' lie began to study and experiment
soon after arriving in Germany from
the American Civil War. . Except for
the time demanded in routine military
duties; for the time, spent in fighting
two wars, and for- - a year spent in
honeymooning with his bride, Vho was
a girl of the German nobility, he spent
the remainder of his life in building
filing contrivances that, for the most
lart, refused to fly. v ;) v

GUTHRIE WON FAME AS '
FIGHTER FOR CLEANER
PITTSBURG GOVERNMENT

Georg'e Wilkins Gutlirle was a noted
man in public life before he became
ambassador to Japan. He was born
in Pittsburg in 1848 and. after being
admitted to the bar 21 years later
practised in Pittsburg. . A Democrat
in politics and a hard fighter for pub-
lic welfare and clean government, he
had been much in the public eye in
Pennsylvania before the elevation of
Woodrow Wilson to the presidency,
lie had been mayor of Pittsburg and
Democratic candidate for lieutenant-governo- r

of the state. He was appoint-
ed ambassador to Toklo In 1913. He
was. an authority on municipal gov-
ernment. - .

vILSOW SUFFERS

WITH BAD COLD

. fAorialH I'ro by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, : c; March 8.

President Wilson remained in bed to-

day at the orders of the Whita House
physician.' Dr. Cary Grayson. I-- is
suffering with a very bad cold and is
staking no engagements.

(Additional telegraph ntftos on Page
12.) '

! PASSED FROM STAGE
I OF WORLD-HAPPENING- S

--5rft

George W, Guthrie, American
ambassador at Tokio, who died
suddenly.

COfVUMHT, UNOHWMI a VNDMWOOO, H. V--

., Count Ferdinand Zeppelin. - He
I on the right The other officer
I Count Gen. von Haes!er, fam-
ous German military leader of the
old school.

PARTY TO COuE

Members of congress are still plan-
ning for the trip to Hawaii, according
to a cablegram received this morning
by Senator R. W. Shingle from Dele
gate J. K. Kalanianaole at Washing-
ton. . The message reads:

"Trip depends on time of extra ses
sion. If June will come In April. If
session in March or April will come
after adjournment ; Advise making ap
propriation avanaoie ena or year."

Senator Shingle began- - arranging for
a conference discussion of the. matter
by committees from both houses soon
after he had received the message.

i NEW YORK STOCK !

V MARKET TODAY)

Today, day.
AlMk Ool4' . . TV. 7.Amarlca eaaltar . . 102i 101 ,
Amcric&a Sf&r Efg. ' 110Vt H0Vt
American TL 4 Tal. 126 '4 12?
Anaconda Copper . . 84 Vt 83
Atchison :. 101 i 102
Baldwin Loco. . . . . . 53 53V4
Ba'tijnore a Onto
Bethlehea Steel, New. al39Vi 0115 alSl
Calif. Petroleum 43 ' x vt
Canadian Pacific ...... 152y, 152,
C.M.k St. P. (St. Paul) 81 81V,
Colo, rnel a Iron ...... 4S 48
CrtciWe Etetl ..... . . 66 65
Erie Common ......... . . . . 26', 26
General Electric 164 164 ;

General Motors, New ... 113 113
Great KorUtern Pfd. . . . . . 113 113V
Inter. Hrr, N. J. 115 115
Xennecott Copper ...... .... 46V4 47Vi
Lenifli R. R. i 584 68
New York Central ..... .... 95 95 'A
Pennsylvania ..... 54 54
Kay ConioL .... 30 V, 30
Beading Common 93 92
Mnthern Pacific ....... 92 92
fttudebaker 101V 101
Tex a Oil 230 228
Union Pacific 134', 134
V. S. Steel 110 V, 109
TJtan 116, 116
Western Union .... 94V 92
WestinrhoBse 50 V 49
May Wneat . 1.88, 1 87

Sid. Unquoted.
a. Aked. b. Bid.

SUGAR.
RAX rEAKCISCO, Mirca 7 Sugar: 96

de frees test, 6.205 cents. Previous quota-
tion 5.27 cents.

Die
HOUSE WANTS TO

SHIPS NOT MOVED

Resolution Requesting Harbor
Board to Explain Adopted on

Demand of Kelekolio.

Why have tho members of tlie beard
of harbor commissioners not yet taken
action toward removing the German
refugee ships from Honolulu harbor
as recommended by a resolution re-
cently adopted in the house of repre-
sentatives?

The house today demanded an an-

swer to this question by adopting a
resolution intnduced by Representa-
tive Bernard Kelekolio. Te'.ekolio de-
fended his measure in a fiery speech
from the floor, asserting that the
crews of the steamers "have threat-
ened to destroy them.''

"Let them take themselves out into
the harbor and blow themselves up,"
the Hawaii solon shouted. "I see the
harbor board nas put the ships under
a $300,000 bond. What Is $500,000 to
the German government? There is a
millioh dollars' worth of property on
the Honolulu waterfront."

The resolution is as follows:- -

"Whereas, it has appeared in the
recent issues of the local press di-

vers statements and charges of the
im potency of the board of harbor
commissioners in removing the Ger
man vessels from the respective

.piers where they are now located,
and

"Whereas, no definite results have
been accomplished by reason of the
public's desire to have those vessels
removed before any menace or dam
age may be done to the harbor of
Honolulu, and

"Whereas, In the opinion of this
house -- such impotency on the part
cf the harbor coinrulssioners 13 a

. dereliction of its doty to the people
j of this territory,
f . 'Therefore, resolved, that said

board of harbor commissioners be

t? requested --to, InXonn this house Tire
reasons and cause of why said ships

, - cannot be : removed, and to submit
all papers, minutes of meetings and

" letters, if any, covering said subject
: within forty-eigh- t (48) hours."

The resolution was adopted and re-

ferred to the committee on health, po-

lice and military. This committee to-

morrow wilf report on the resolution
recommending the removal of the Ger-
man ships.

Haiku Farmers

i
Division Aid

(Special Star-Bollcti- n Cvrrvkpondpnre)
WAILUKU. Mam, March 7. The

Haiku Farmers' Association has adopt
ed the following resolutions relative
to the Territorial Marketing Division:

WHEREAS, The Haiku Farmers'
Association believes that the lands of
this territory can and should produce
a very large part of the agricultural
products now Imported, and

WHEREAS, The importance of such
production has long been recognized
both on economic and ' strategic
grounds, and

WHEREAS, The marketing of such
produce a may be grown in small
quantities by farmers of small means
presents a peculiarly difficult prob-
lem, and

WHEREAS, The legislature, in es-

tablishing the Territorial Marketing
Division took an important step to-

wards the solving of this problem;
therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED. That this asso-- !

ciation most earnestly petitions the
legislature now in session to make
adequate provision for the support and
extension of the work of the Terri-
torial Marketing Division that its use-
fulness along the lines on which it
has been working may be continued.

COMPANIES TELL WHY
THEY DO NOT MAKE

USE 0F KUHI0 WHAREl

Because of the presence of a cur--

renL believed to be dangerous, around
the Kuhio wharf, the Great Northern j

and ships of the Matson fleet do not ;

dock at the new pier, according to
members of the harbor board who this
afternoon are in conference with the
members of the public lands commit
tee of the house of representatives, A

The conference is being held to dis-
cuss a house resolution which seek
to ascertain why these vessels do not
use the pier. Commissioner Wake-
field explained to the committee cer-
tain trouble experienced by Island ves-
sels by reason of the fact that, in
docking at the wharf, they are in dan-
ger of damaging their railings by
contact with cluster piles that pro-
trude about four feet above the wharf.

SSifetjffi.
Edition
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SCENES IBUSTE
Zeppelin, Ambassador Suddenly
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SECRETARY OF WAR BAKER

DECIDES TO VISIT HAWAII
Plans to Tour Islands and Later

to visit Philippines, Familiar-
izing Himself With Army.
Posjs in Overseas Territory

Associated Press by Cable
WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 8. Sec-

retary of War Newton D. Baker is
planning to visit Hawaii. He will go
when, hi duties will permit his m

ths war depattmen
Th purpose of hi visit i to inspect

and examine the military posts in the
territory. On account of the press of
woik here he has not been able to fix
any cate for the beginning of the trip.

C. S. ALBERT.

The siccial despatch above cnfirnis
an Associated Press despatch last
aight that Secretary Daker is planning
to visit both Hawaii and the Philip-
pines.

Local army officials have had no
news of the trip, so far. as is known,

nd it is yet evidently in the uncer-
tain stage. In some quarters it is
doubted if the war secretary will
tome, on account of the crisis In in-

ternational affairs.
Associated Press advices say that

the 3oung cabinet member will also
gt. to Alaska tp see the government
railroad, in the building of which the
v.ar department is interested.

Secretary Baker has a family and it

LATE NEWS

NEARLY 5300 ARMY
, WASHINGTON. D, O, Mar. 8.

added 4842 to the list oi regular enlisted men, according to announcement
by the war department today.

GUARDSMEN TO QUIT
WASHINGTON, Mar. 8. Gen. J.

ern department, rer.orted to the war
organizations will leave the Mexican

AM ESlCAttfeNO XAMGE R
; WASHINGTON, D. C, March 8. That Americans In Belgium are' no
longer detained in any sense by German military authorities is the final re
port of Minister Brand Whitlock.
ficials caused .the detention, he explains.

FEDERAL FOOD COST
WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 8

investigation of the high cost of
president cannot be. carried out, as
Congress.

VILUSTAS REPORTED AS DEFEATED .
CALEXICO, Mar. 8. A band of

gaged in' battle and been defeated on tN Mexican side, 'south of Yuma, by a
troop of cavalry gent recently to patrol the border by Governor Cantu, the
military governor of Lower California.

GETS GOOD MONEY
Charged with securing good money in exchange fcr Villa .Mexican bills

Louis Abendano was arrested by Detective Harry Lake this afternoon.
Lake accuses Abendano of having
paid off that he bad too much silver,
and securing in this way $." In good
amount was small Lake believes the
other instances.

INTER-ISLAN- D FIGURES
Receipts of coal supplied by the

coal department to its steamship department, in tarce years were, as fol
lows, according to testimony given
of the company at the public utilities
1915, 1124,798.19; 1316, $171,408.20.

the
follows:

company the
figures, obtain

poenaed Norman h. Gedge, assistant

ABATEMENT BILL

HEARING FRIDAY

Several hundred letters have been
sent out calling attention to the fact
that will be a bearing on the
proposed abatement by injunction law
by the senate committee tomorrow
afternoon 3 o'clock. The
League the Central Union church
has sent such letters to all persons on
its mailing list and to many
besides. In all, more than 2oj letters
were sent out by the league. The
Chamber of Commerce has also noti-
fied its members of the hearing, re-
questing all to

Speakers In auuiiion to those who
addressed the Sunday night mass
meeting in the opera house are being
selected by anti-vic- e committees
and this morning members of those
Committees a number oi
jeople and received assurance from
several that, they would be glad
present arguments to the legislature
ai:li would be In attendance.
. oi the senate look for a
big crowd in the gallery tomorrow

the abatement by in-

junction bill, introduced by
George P. Cooke, chairman of the
health comes up for dis-

cussion and public hearing before the
committee of whole. The discus-
sion to begin at 3

Hot is anticipated, for it
Is believed by the senators that be-
lievers on both sides of the question
will be present to present their

close predicted, though sev-
eral senators are of the opinion the
measure will pass.

' '

Secretary Newton 0 Baker

Jg thought probabie he will bring the
family. Whether he will come on a
transport or a Hncr Is not known.

AT A GLANCE

RECRUITS IN MONTH
The February rccruitina in the army

BORDER BEFORE
J. Pershingr, commanding the south

department today thnt the last militia
border Mar. 25, on the present schedule.

DETA1 IN BELGIUM .

Lack orders on the part of minor of

PROBE CANT BE HELD
Lack of will prevent any federal

food. The Invest'.gation ordered by the
the $50,000 ai propria ticn failed to pass

Villa soldiers are reported to have en

FOR VILLA PAPER

peisuaded a Filipino who had just been
that paper money would be
United States coin. While the
man has worked the 'same game in

COME OUT AT HEARING
Inter- island Steam

this afternoon by Auditor M. M. Graham
commission's hearing: 1914, $111,911.04;

general manager the Inter-Island- .

IRISH PARTY WILL

FIGHT GOVERNMENT

(Athoriat'd Press ly Federal Wireless)
LONDON, Eng.. March 8. Chancel

lor of the Bonar Law told
the house commons this afternoon
that he. sees no advantage In giving
facilities for a resumption of the de-
bate on the Irish home-rul- e question.

A nationalist member thereupon In-

troduced a resolution declaring that
the Irish should In Lon
don at full strength. It was further
decided that the party, while
its attitude the war that it
rf mains convinced of the justice
of the cause of the Entente group- -

feels bound to oppose the government
by all means in its power because of
the government's adverse action to
ward the party's demands in
Irish administration.

CHIROPRACTORS READY
TO EXAMINE SPINES

OF ANY LEGISLATORS!

Hawaii s legislators arc given
opportunity to have their spines ex
amined If any by chiropractors of
the who declare that the "proof
of the pudding is the eating."

Invitation cards were distributed to
the legislators this morning for free
investigation and demonstration of the
art which comes before the law-
makers in House Bill 91, providing
for licensing chiropractors.

A fire in an Ohio grain
J'urned for than a year.

Profits made by the coal department as a result of coal su; plied to
steamship department were as In 1914, $S740; 1915, $8733; 1916,
$7312. Attorney L. J. Warren of the objected strenuously to
commission' making public the to which the commission sub
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PRESIDENT'S ADVISERS HEAR

EXTRA SESSION IS LIKELY TO

BE CALLED AT AN EARLY DfiTF

Senate Takes Up "Cloture" Rule to End Filibustering and
Make Possible Vote on "Armsd Neutrality" Dardanelles
Disaster Subject of Report By British Commission

(Anteriated Prem SrTice by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 8. Today's debate in the senate on the "do.

ture" rule revived some of the bitterness of the filibuster last Sunday when
the "armed neutrality'' bill failed of passage.

Senator Cummins of Iowa, one of the 12 filibustering senators, and one
who failed to sign the senate manifesto favoring the passage of the bill de-

clared in the couise of a hot speech that "any man in the senate or out, high
or low in degree, who said that any senators conspired to defeat the measure
deliberately falsified. I wish I could use a stronger term and still remain
within the rules of the senate."

Senator Sherman of Illinois declared there is no doubt in his m'nd that
the armed neutrality bill would give the president the right to arm munition
ships and furnish a warship convoy.

V.hen we do that," he warned, "we are in a de facto war without the
formality and precedent of a c!sh of arms."

Senator Martins said that he expected to hold the senate in continuous
session until the amendment to the rules to prevent filibustering should
pass.

Whon h Hhat rloRerf. the amendment to the rules r nmmitrew nivtnn
two-third- s of the mf.rr.bers the pawer to prevent filibustering and to Omit
debate passed the senate by a vots of 76 to 3. Senators Gronna, La Toi-
lette and Sherman voted in the negative.

r

(.Wotiated Pre.s by Commereial Puciflr Cattle)
U ASIIINCiTOX. I. . Marrh 8. Indit-a- t ions rontiniK' t ami- -

inulate that the incident is likolv to act smu in tho critical fUuatiou'
aiifst'd hv (Jerniau ainiouiH tMiiciit of "ruthless" snbinarine itarfai..

Although tJio pitwidcnt is kept t his Intl by a sevre cwU
he is said to l till considering
ters it is believed certain that he

qtur--

wait until senate had an opportunity to 'revise the? rulesi.
The Mvsident advised that jrovernnurnt

'power ........
arm inercluint

a
vessels

the In

the has
has wii the ha- - the

'to
gresH. Unicials believe lie will act on tins auvice imnRiaiaieijr.

A stiong sentiment exists for the president to call an ctra ss-sio- n

of Congress to meet soon. Reports agree that ruleA- - will be
revised as quickly as jKssib!e jii
anned neuftalitv" legislation at

sulje

AVAHIUXOTON. l.: March. 8. The senate? tiwl&y made a
i. ove to end;filibusteVihgfV when the "cloture amendment to the

rules was taken up by unanimous cousyit. ,

Kitchener
Expedittdn, But

(XsMerated Press Service y Federal Wireless);
LONDON, Eng., .March 8. Reviving discussion of the now-famou- s. Dar-

danelles expedition conducted by the Allies, which ended In costly failure, a
report was made public today from a majority of the.'British commission
appointed last July to investigate this campaign. I -

The report says that Lord Kitchener, minister of war, favored the pro-
ject and that when he gave a declara-tlo- n of his views the war council

accepted them as final. The despatch of the troops to the East-wa- s

delayed for three weeks, and the report says that this was tho result
of the fact that Kitchener's decision was not communicated to Winston
Churchill, then first lord of the British admiralty. It points out that the
project was undertaken at the Initiative of Churchill. ,

The commission reports that the naval advisers pf the government pre-
ferred a joint military and naval attack instead of an attack.by the fleet
alone and declares that these views should be held by the war council,
which was not justified In reaching a decision without fuller Investigation.

Berlin Claims Big

Renorts From London Denv Figures
a ef J

BLivLIN; Germany. March 8. The German admiralty reports that 21
steamers, V) sailing vessels and 16 fishing vessels, aggregating 91,000 tons,
have been sunk recently by submarines. r

.

one

the

many

11,000,000

LONDON, Eng., 8. March 4

submarines off remarkably, according official reports
Issued by the
sunk unsuccessfully attacked by submarines. In

different British ports
a of than WOO week,

percentage of damage done was

Germany,

Food
MADRID, Spain. 8. Is

Insure a distribution in endeavor-t- o

own Restrictions are to Imposed "production
consumption of luxuries. effort to

necessities. The Is' concern.

Attempts to
Now Being M ade

( .vn'iat'"l hv Fp1it1 Wirel)
BKRLIN. Germany. 8. An

statement, has issued by
the foreicn fie in explanation
thf re ent effort of the German diplo
mats to- - an alliance Mex-

ico and with Japan for a joint attack
upon the Tnited States In event of

war between Ger
many America. The
soys that the effort to perfect a
triple alliance against the Vnited
States was warranted by the attitude
assumed by President Wilson
administration Washington in

of the unrestricted U3e by
many submarines..

The attitude of the United , State !

To prevent the formation
kles around the yes a German has
invented a resilient band to worn
around a person's head, terminating

adhesive ends drag the flesh
back.

t. adnitnistrutfion
will act this woe, althoufh hcfmiy

without waiting for action hr.Cou- -

fe a

order to get prompt' un ou tin;
extra session.

-J--

r

Dardanell
Plans Went Avry

Submarine Toll;

less than cne-quart- er of per cent

German Plot
By B erlin Officials

towardn resulting " in the

anrl tho frir.rir! fmw ttin -- TnftH .

States In series of 'notes from

In licllovlnir Mnt IIia Tt.l1 Ot.tu
would become active enemf of

The fact that the United States has
gained knowledge of the effort and is

of instructions to Minister von , Eek-erd- t.

at the City Of Mexico, forwarded
y way of German , embassy, at

Washfngton. is due. the official, state
Sment announces, treachery to Cerw'

on the soil of .he United States..

ixng Beach, Calj people are" plan-
ning a pleasure pier, toma
1800 feet out Into the ocean.? , .v

In normal times the Ger--,
man consumption cfruit amount to
about: 10 pounds per capita. ; '

: ; , i

March For the wet k ending the work of
the German fell to the

British government last night In that time 26 vessels were
and 12 were the same

period of time 2328 vessels of all sorts arrived hi
and 2477 sailed, total more sailing for the so that
the

Spanish Shortage Gives Concern
March The Spanish cabinet studying measures to

better of foodstuffs Spain, In an live
on its resources. be on the
and all In an secure greater supplies of

shortage of food giving grave
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Blew Bills Continue to Pour in Upon Legislature Without An End

SENATE BILL FOR

PROHIBITION IS

SENT TO HOUSE

Measure is Read By Title and
Referred at Once to the

Judiciary Body

By an eleventh-hou- r revision by the
senate of the final amendment to S.
B. i, which refers the question to the
voters at a plebiscite, opposition to
the prohibition bill which may have
been formed In the house Is now be-

lieved to be overcome.
Burled in, a mass of bills. resolu-tion- s

and other measures the prohibi-
tion bill came to the house this morn-
ing from the senate, where it passed
third reading yesterday afternoon
with but one dissenting vote.
Referred to Judiciary Committee

The bill Immediately passed first
reading by the title and will be referred
to the Judiciary committee of which
Representative Lorrin Andrews is
chairman, where it will remain until
that body is ready to make its final
report to the house on the measure.

There was a rumor today that the
house committee might oppose the

, measure. But this was quickly dis-
pelled by a canvass of opinions which
shows that the committee members
apparently favor putting the question
of prohibition to the voters.
Hm Mistaken Impression

"But is this measure legal?" one
representative asked.- - "This would
appear to be a case where a bill is
signed by the governor and then pars-
ed on "by the people, possibly vetoed
by public vote. I don't know of any-- v

thing in the Organic Act permitting
1 such procedure.'

The view of the bill taken by this
' member of the house expresses a mis- -

understanding of the measure. The
substitute 1)111, as finally amended and

' rounded out by the senate, makes pro-
visions for the holding of a plebiscite
nexfJuly to vote on the question of
prohibition. 'It Is not a bill which,
with its approval by the governor,
would nake the .territory bone-dr- y.

.
But theouse member who questions
the legality of the measure admits he
has not read the bill fes finally passed
by the senate. All questions of legal-
ity were carefully considered and de-bate- d

at fchgth in the upper bouse
with a view; to making the measure
immune from? attack.
Lining Up lr Support

Indications low are that, with pos-
sibly one or two exceptions, the mem-
ber! of the ho9e are lining up strtng.
ly In favor of the bilL Many of those
who have favored the measure from
the start declare it will be favorably
reported on by the judiciary commit-te- e

with comparatively - few, If any,
amendments. Both Republican ' and
Democratic representatives have said
they will vote in Avor of the bill. ,

"'It is not like voting on a measure
' that would make Hawaii dry if it be-

came law, says one Republican.
vThe . Republican platform , pledges
not to interfere wfth the present li-

quor laws. Certainly it would not be
a pledge violation to vote on a bill
which refers the question of prohibi-
tion to the voters, who sent us to the
legislature. -

Chairman Andrews says a public
hearing on the bill will be held if
desired by persons interested.

' Considers Bill "Bone Dry"
--If this bill. Is not bone dryy said

President Chillihgworth of the senate
and the man who put the question of

, prohibition before the upper house,
' -- then what is it? . --

V - Td be glad to listen to suggestions
from any one to make it more so."

Chiliingworth referred to the state-
ment made yesterday by Senator W.
T. Robinson tf Maul, the only member
to vote In the negative on the bilL

Ai stated yesterday by the Star-Bulleti- n

.t Chlllingworth cabled the
news that the prohibition bill had
passed the senate to Delegate Kalani-anaol- e

at Washington. This message
" read:

"Prohibition bill passed senate this
day 14 to 1. Referred to pleblsclt9
July 14." ;

Last night he wrote a letter to the
delegate explaining the senate's ac-
tion more fully.

: "I ' trust you will be back here in
time to campaign for prohibition," he
concluded. .. ,

'

SENATE NOTES

. The ways and moans committee will
visit the territorial prison at 11 o'clock
tomorrow.

: , POLICE COURT NOTES

For being implicated in a chefa lot-
tery Chung Hoon was fined $25.

William K. Luther was sent to pris-
on for three months when, found guil-
ty In police court on a charge of gross
cheat In connection with worthless
checks he had written. ' He got a sus-
pended - sentence cn four similar
charges. "

' Five men were arrested Wednesday
afternoon byCapt McDuffie'is men on
a charge of gambling In an auto at the
Princess auto stand on King street.
John Smith forfeited a $10 bond and
four others Carl Ross, V. James, A.
P. Barr and W. Benford, were fined $5
each.

. WITH OUR VISITORS

. Charles A, Rogers, a visitor here
from Hartford. Conn., who has been
staying at the University Club, has
moved to the Hawaiian. Hotel.

j PUBLIC UTILITIES

i REGULATED BY
I ....
No Member Would Be Salaried

Employe of the Territory
Under New Measure

! All laws relating to the parole of
' prisoners will be repealed and new
. regulations will take their place if a
; measure introduced in the house this
morning by Representative Lorrin An-

drews becomes a law.
The new provisions make it possible

for any prisoner to be subject to parole
If he lias not been convicted of the
t limes of first and second degree

j murder, rape, lirst degree robbery, or
j attempt to commit first degree mur-- j

der. A parole may be granted at any
! time after the prisoner Is received at
I the prison, and proceedings to secure
it must be initiated by the written
recommendation of the warden to the
board of prison inspectors. The board,
however, may proceed if it sees fit in
the absence of such recommendations.

Paroles may be granted only by the
governor on the written recommenda-
tion of the prison inspectors, and the
chief executive shall have absolute
power to either grant or refuse a
parole. A prisoner, while on parole, is
at all times in the custody of the war-
den and the prison board and is sub-
ject to be taken back to prison at any
time, in which case he shall be re-

quired to serve that period of his
sentence yet unexpired. If a prisoner
is serving more than one sentence he
may be paroled as if under but one
sentence. Any prisoner who has served
not less than one year on parole and
who gives evidence of good faith and
honesty, may then be considered by
the board as being eligible for dis-
charge.
Regulates Utility Board

Representative Petrle introduced a
bill relating to the number, appoint-
ment and salaries of members of the
public utilities commission. It pro-
vides for the appointment of three
members for a term of three years,
and that no member shall be a sal-
aried officer or employe of the terri-
torial government, or of any political
subdivision. .Each member shall re-

ceive a salary of $10 a day while ac-

tually engaged itt the performance of
his duties as such commissioner. No
person owning any stocks or bonds of
a public utility corporation, or haying
any interest therein, shall be appoint-
ed a commissioner, it is further pro-
vided. ,.: . ,,

A batch of bills relating to lands and
public improvements were introduced
by Representative Lyman. One ot
these provides for the setting aside of
7874 square feet of land at Walakea,
South Hilo, for a fire station. An-

other provides for the setting aside of
13,169 square feet of land at Piihonua,
South Hilo, as grounds for a county
building. A third provides that cer-
tain lands be set aside at Walakea as
a public park. Still another provides
for land at Walakea for a public park
and playground.

A bill to prohibit the use of vehicles
owned by the territory by public of-

ficers or employes, and to prohibit
such officers from charging the terri-
tory or any division with the expenses
of maintaining and operating privately-ow-

ned machines, was introduced by a
Representative Kelekolio. A fine of
$25 is provided for violators of the
provisions of the act
More Homestead Exemption Laws

Kelekolio introduced another bill
providing for the exemption of" home-
steads from sale on execution issued
for the collection of any debt. In
another bill it is provided that the
minimum wage for laborers on govern
ment works shall be not less than $2
a day, payable every two weeks. Kele-
kolio, in another bill, provides for an
appropriation of $10,000 for' the ex-

tension of the KihaJanl road. North
Hilo, out of the balance of tie fund
available for Hawaii homesteads. Out
of the balance of the homestead fund
the Big Island solons would appropri-
ate $4,000 tor the Kaapoko homestead
road and $8,000 for the Laupahoeboe
homestead road.
To Aid Hawaii Students

Representative Lyman introduced a
bill appropriating $50,000 for a fund
to be known as "The Advanced Edu-
cational Revolving Fund." This pro-
vides for a board of examiners, con-
sisting of the dean of the College of
Hawaii, president of Oahu. College,
president of the Kamehameha schools,
principal of St Louis College, and the
superintendent of public Instruction
as a committee to select those who
are to be beneficiaries under this fund.

' The beneficiaries are to be selected
from among the graduates of the pub-
lic schools of the territory each coun-
ty being entitled to a certain number
as follows:

Hawaii, 4, two each year; MauL; 4,
two each year; Kauai, 2, one each
year; Honolulu, 6, three each year.

Those selected as beneficiaries un-
der

It
the act will be. allowed $50 a

month to help pay their expenses
trhile attending college or some recog-
nized Institution of advanced learning
on the mainland, such monthly pay-
ments to continue for a period not ex-
ceeding fife years. Each beneficiary
may, as IVst payment, secure $120
for travell expenes.

Represent Andrews Introduced
a bill providithaJ the first circuit
court shall have three shorthand re-
porters at a salary of $225 a month
each. This is a material increase over
the present salary. He also provides
in a bill for an increase of the salary i

of the chief clerk of the first circuit
1

court to $2,700, and provides for the
appointment of a second assistant
clerk at a salary of $900 a year.
Libraries Protected

Another bill by. Andrews provides a
fine and imprisonment, maximum one
year or $1,000, for the unlawful re-
moval

H.
of books from libraries or gal-

leries.
H.

He also seeks to put a stop to be
the peddling of fish in Honolulu, pro- - in

BOARD IS

BILL FROM PETRIE

viding a penalty of a fine of $100 or
six months in jail.

Representative Ahuna introduced a
bill fixing the salaries of deputy
sheriffs as follows: Bwa, $1,500; Wai-ana- e,

$840; Waialua, $1,500; Koolau-loa- ,

$840; Kooaupoko, $S40. The
same representative, in another bill,
fixes the salaries of district magis-
trates as follows: Ewa, $1,330; Wai-ana- e.

$720; Waialua,: $1,200; Koolau-loa-,
$780; Koolaupoko, $780.

On recommendation of the education
committee the house tabled the bill
providing that no married women
whose husbands are earning more than
$125 a month shall teach school. House
Bill 36, whica transfer the power of
appointing district magistrates from
the governor to the supreme court
passed thin: reading and will go to the
senate.

The following bills were introduced
in the house today:

House Bill 139 ,

Providing three court stenographers
for the first circuit at salaries of $225
a month. Andrews.

House Bill 200
Providing for the appointment of a

second assistant to the chief clerk of
the first circuit court. Andrews.

House BUI 201
Giving the board of health power to

sura iron witnesses and examine them
under oath. Andrew.

House Bill 202
Prohibiting the malicious injury of '

books or the unlawful removal lift
books from libraries or galleries. J

Andrews.
House Bill 203,

Appropriating $711.05 tor the relief
of E. H. F. Wolter. Andrews.

House Bill 204
To prevent the peddling of fish in

Honolulu. Andrews.
House Bill 205

Repealing section 4174, R. L. 1915,
relating to being present at a gamb-
ling game behind barricaded doors.
Andrews.

House Bill 206
Providing for the arrest without

warrants, oc persons under suspicion.
Andrews.

House Bill 207
Regulating the appearance of de-

fendants charged with misdemeanors.
Andrews.

House Bill 208
Relating to the1 signing of judg-

ments in the district courts. An-
drews.

House BUI 209
Amending the law providing for the

parole of prisoners. Andrews.
House BUI 210

Appropriating $24.65 for the relief
of the Maul Publishing Co. Walsh.

House BUI 211
Appropriating $50,000 as a revolving

fund for advanced education. Lyman.
House Bill 212

Setting aside land at Walakea for a
public park. Lyman.

k

House Bill. 213
Setting sade land at Walakea for a

fire station. Lyman.
House Bill 214

Setting aside land at South Hilo for
a county building. Lyman.

House Bill 215
Setting aside land at Walakea for
public park and playground. Lyman.

House Bill 216
Relating to leper settlements and

hospitals. Kelekolio.
House Bill 217

Prohibiting employes of the govern
ment from using government automo
biles. Kelekolio.

House Bill 21E
Prohibiting employers from collect-

ing the wages of employes for person-
al taxes. Kelekolio.

House Bill 219
Preventing saie of homesteads for

debt. Kelekolio. -
House Bill 220

Making $2 a day the minimum wage
for government laborers. Kelekolio.

House Bill 221
Making an appropriation for the

construction of certain homestead
roads on Hawaii. Kelekolio

House Bill 222
Appropriating money for the exten-

sion of a certain road on Hawaii. Ke-
lekolio.

House BUI 223
Fixing the salaries of district mag-

istrates. Ahuna.
House Bill 224

Fixing the salaries of certain deputy
sheriffs. Ahuna.

House Bill 225
Fixing the membership and salaries

of members of the public utilities com-
mission. Petri.

1 m
PEANUT BRITTLE

Place two cupfuls of granulated
sugar In a saucepan and allow It to
melt gradually on the fire. Stir con
stantly so that It will not burn. "When

is melted add one teaspoonful of
butter and one cupful of chopped
peanuts. Pour into a greased pan.
When partly coc led. mark off into
squares. Break into spare piece.
when the candy has become cold.

SPEED CONTROLLING SPEEDO-
METER

NASHVILLE. Tenn. A device that
may be set to limit the speed of the
car to any point the operator desires
and which Incorporates a . speed regis-
ter Is about to.be marketed by J. H.
Core of Is city. Besides the usual
features of the speedometer, the de--

viCe acts as a ,(ck which prevents the
car from proceeding under its own
power, this being accomplished by the
withdrawal of the key-whic- h adjusts
the speed control The company is
being organized and the Incorporators
will be J. H. Core, James Graham. G.

Armistead. Jr.. AVTH. Gill and J.
Zarecor. Temporary offices will
with the last named incorporator

the Noel block.

END OF COUNTY

RULE IN SIGHT

OF SUPERVISOR

Because in several bills the legisla-
ture is attempting to delete powers
of the board of supervisors and county
government the board lastv night se-

verely' criticized it and the course be-

ing pursued was declared to be the
work of enemies of the-cit- y and coun-
ty government.

Judge F. M. Hatch told the board
that its legislative committee was op-

posing the proposed charter and asked
it to advise the committee as to its
stand on other matters.

A. M. Cristy, deputy attorney, said
that there were a number of ills in-

troduced which tended to deprive the
board of control of dairy and plumbing
supervision and other health and sani-
tary matters.

"There are too many legislators at-

tempting to do things which they
know nothing about" said Arnold. "It
is the work of people who meet in the
back rooms of the Stangenwald build-
ing and try to kill the county govern-
ment.

"The board is continually blamed
for spending too much money and here
ia a bill increasing the salaries of sev-
eral county employes and taking that
power out of our control," he added.

Logan then showed how the present
statutes for dairy inspection had been
put on the books by the initiative of
the county. He declared that the ter--

ritorial control in these matters had
not been nearly so successful as under
the county.

It was also pointed out that unless
these bills were killed it would be
only a few years before the end of
county government would be in sight.

iralEs
TO PROTECT FISH

Three house bills, fathered by Rep-
resentative O. P. Wilder and having
for their purpose the protection of fish
and other sea-foo- d in Hawaiian waters,
may be killed next Saturday morning
when they come up for consideration.

It Is reported that the Oahu Demo-
crats are strongly against the measure
and have secured the support of sev-
eral members from outside islands on
the plea that if the bills are passed,
needed food.,willbe cut off from Ha-wailan- s.

, The author of the bills, who
has given the subject much considera-
tion and has secured advice from men
in the territory recognized as being
experts on fish, declares on the other
hand that the legislation is badly
needed to protect the supply of sea-
food In these waters.

Already a compromise has been ef-

fected on one feature the bill pro-
tecting lobsters. Originally the bill
prohibited the taking of lobsters less
than ten inches In length. There was
considerable objection to this and it
is reported that it will be amended to
afford protection to females carrying
eggs, but not otherwise. This much
protection is felt to be a .step in the
right direction.

Friends of the three measures are
hoping that public opinion will come
to their aid and result in the passage
of the bills.

INTEREST IN SHARK
SKINS FOR LEATHER

IS SHOWING INCREASE

The interest that has been aroused
by efforts to establish a wider utiliza-
tion of the skins of sharks in the man
ufacture of leather has resulted in the
receipt of a large number of letters by
the United States bureau of fisheries
from persons and firms connected with
the leather trade or industry.

Much work was done by the bureau
during the past two months. At pres-
ent it has on hand about 100 small
shark skins an A 50 large ones. Many
of these were shipped from Seattle.
About 20 communications have been
received expressing a desire to experi-
ment with, this product and the raw
material will be supplied as far as
possible. Manufacturers and brokers
have been advised of possible sources
of supply and an effort made to inter-
est fishermen in this fishery.

In December 11,600 pounds of hides
from Alaska were landed at Puget
Sound ports, and advices from Nica-
ragua state that a practically inex-
haustible supply may be obtained from
that country. Tanned skins from a
number of persons are being received.
Several small samples received appear
very promising.

The possibility of using skins of
other fishes has not been overlooked.
Skins of 'several species have been or-

dered for experimentation and will be
supplied to tanners when received.
Commercial Reports

PERSONALITIES

SOLOMON MEHEULA, clerk in the police
department, hat been ill at home this week.

CAPT. R. P. HARBOLD. instructor of the
3rd Infantry National Guard on Maui. arriT-e- d

in Honolulu today on a few day' visit.

. .irk. a kj i. i i i,,iue lerniunai graua jury viu uieei i

In special session this afternoon to
complete the investigation, if possible,
of district court continuances. No oth-
er matters will be presented.

To become acquainted with appli-
cants for the inspector's position the
board of liquor license commissioners
met yesterday- - and adjourned until
next Wednesday afternoon when a
successor to the late W. P. Fennell
will be named.

Dr. Caxton to

Come If School

Survey is Made
In Letter to Mrs. P. L Weaver,

Shows Education Bureau's
Enthusiasm for Plan

f
Dr., Philander P. Claxton. coinrais-sfone- r

of the United States bureau of
education, is planning a visit to Ha-

waii in case a federal survey of the
school systems here is decided upon.

In a letter to Mrs. PL. Weaver of
the College Club, which lirst proposed
the survey in letters to the governor
and commissioners of public instruc
tion. Dr. Claxton says:

. "If we undertake the survey I hope
to come myself, for two or ahree
weeks, but my expenses would be
paid, if I come, and will not- - be charg-
ed to the territory."

' Dr. Claxtcn makes it plain that the
U. S. bureau views with enthusiasm
the plan to conduct a survey here
The experts who would carry out the
survey would be here for three months
at least. He also gives the Informa-
tion that the federal government is
prepared to spend about $5000 as its
share of the, expenses, this including
the cost of preparing and printing the
report.

The cost to the territory is estimat-
ed at $5000 at the outside. For this
amount three or more experts could
be brought from the mainland. Fur-
thermore,' various i private educational
institutions, indorsing the survey idea,
have gone on record as willing to pay
their share of the expenses of such
a trip. Oahu College, Mid-Pacifi- c In-

stitute and Kamehameha School have
so acted.

Yesterday Representative Clarence
Cocke introduced in the house a joint
resolution requesting the survey. This
resolution, upon passage, will be sent
to Congress "in the form of a memo-- '
rial, this being the recognized method
of approaching the subject, and Con-
gress will indorse the survey.

insfIInI
MILK REMAINS

WITH COUNTY

Over the question of territorial or
city and county inspection of milk and
dairies, city and' territorial officials
battled verbally this morning before
the senate Judiciary committee.

At, the close of the debate and after
the participants had filed out of the
committee room that body voted to
recommend the tabling of the bills In
its report to the senate proper.

Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president of the
territorial board of health, spoke for
the bill and Mayor Lane, Supervisor
F. M. Hatch and Supervisor Daniel
Logan spoke against it

It. was between Pratt and Logan,
however, that the warmest argument
occurred. Logan stood firmly for let-
ting milk inspection remain under the
control of the supervisors. "This is
simply another effort to. rob the city
of its power," declared Logan as the
debate waxed warm. "This Is the first
time in. the history of Hawaii that wc
have had . good milk, and now the
health board would take this power
from the city and county. It's an-
other slap at county government."

Dr. Pratt sought to calm Logan, de-
claring that be did 'not, care to get
into a wrangle over the matter.

"If Mr. Logan will come to my of
fice, however, I can prove to him that
the territory was inspecting milk for
bovine tuberculosis tests long before
the county was," he added.

"This bill was not made with the
Idea of attacking city government. We
are carrying out the work on the other
islands and have improved the condi-
tions a lot in the last year."

Pratt asserted that the change
would mean economy, but this was
doubted by Mayor Lane who took up
the argument The mayor said he was
present as chairman of the board of
supervisors not because his brother is
milk inspector.

It finally developed that only one
case of lack of cooperation between
the two governments was on record,
according to Dr. Pratt, who said that
the supervisors had not had a place
cleaned up Immediately. Lane point-
ed out that so many improvements had
been called for on the dairy In question
that the board had felt some delay
was excusable under the conditions.

The committee will take up the
health board s plumbing bill tomorrow
morning.

OFFICERS EXEMPT FROM
EXAMS IN NEW SERVICE

Officers cf the United "States army
who have recently been transferred to
another arm of the service and have
been ordered up to take examinations
for promotion will not be examined on
subjects relative to the new service
which they have entered until they
have been in that service for one year,
according to orders received today
from Washington.

WANTED

Small, flat-bottome- d boat. Phone 5299
fi728-7- t

TORAG
WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE

Mother's
didn't even produce such delicious and wholesome bread

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD
which will be delivered at your door wrapped and fresh if you'll

PHONE -1

CONFERENCE OF

METHODISTS IS

NOW IN PROGRESS

The annual conference of the Ha-

waiian .Missions cf the .Methodist
church began this morning at the
Methodist church on lieretania street
with Bishop A. V. Leonard cf San
Francisco presiding. The morning
was taken up with an address by the
bishop and the annual report of Dr.
William Henry Fry. si))erintendent
of missions. This afternoon is a sta-
tistical session and tonight a Korean
mass meeting will be held at the Ko-
rean church on Puncuuowl street,
where another address will be given
in- - English and later" translated into
Korean.

Theie are present at the meeting
besides the English workers 24 Ko-
reans, 12 Filipinos and nine Japanese.
A luncheon was .served at noon in the
church. The conference will close
Sunday night with an address by the
bishop, who wil.1 preside at both ser-
vices Sunday.

OAHU MEMBERS AT

WORK ON CHARTER

That native Hawaiian who are
members of the Republican party fa-

vor the charter bill "now before the
Oahu delegation of the house. Is the
summary of a statement given the
delegation this afternoon by Attorney
E. A. Long, representing the Hawai-ian- s.

1

"The bill as it now stands is satis-
factory to the people who sent me
here," Long said. "They believe that,
under it, they would have as good
government as under any other mea-
sure. But they prefer to have the
right to elect their own officers."

Up to press time this afternocn the
Oahu delegation, deep in the consider-
ation of the bill, had passed the first
seven preliminary sectlcns of the bill
with the exception oi chapter 6 which
provides for the election of six, in-

stead of seven, supervisors at large.
Discussion cf this section has been
deferred to be taken up, it is under
stood, with the Oahu members of the
senate.

As the members of the Oahu dele-
gation went into session at 2 o'clock
this afternoon to consider the charter
bill, rumors were rife on the floor re-
garding probable changes in and
amendments to the measure as it now
stands.

One report was that the delegation
would vote down the amendment pro-
posed by the Chamber of Commerce
giving the board of supervisors the
power to appoint heads of J depart-
ments. The delegation. It was further
reported, undoubtedly would retain the
present system which makes all of-
fices elective, but would create the of-

fice of chief of police, providing that
this officer be appointed by the mayor
with the consent of the board of su-
pervisors. Such action wquld tend to
take the control of the police depart-
ment from the sheriff, making him a
civil officer.

It was also learned that the delega-
tion may consider a, provision whereby
the mayor will appoint a superintend-
ent of city works, with the approval
of .the supervisors.

It is reported authoritatively that
the Oahu delegation of both houses
has practically agreed that the charter
bill as now before the house should
stand with no other radical changes.

The principal feature of the discus
sion this afternoon doubtless will
hinge on the election of supervisors.
At present they are elected at large.
Various proposals have been made thaf
three shall be elected from the fourth
and three from the fifth, with the
mayor at large. .

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

JOSEPH LEAL, probation officer: Chil-
dren are beginning to think nowadays that
parents have ' absolutely no right to whip
them. In some cagei I think a tanning is
justified.

JOHN F. HALEY, U. S. internal rev-
enue collector: All that we are doing now

had a prosperous rear.

Public Heariri
At SvTtk, Iliday,

Your
Bv Order

Committee

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
. PHONE 1281

best effort
a

GIVEN GOOD ROADS

RIDE AROUND OAHU

WOULD DE RIVIERA

"Nowhere else in the world will tlu-touri-

view such grandeur as U soeu
in a drive around the island.'' paid
W. E. Hardy of Nebraska In a Ulk
before the members of the Rotary
Club at the weekly luncheon today.
"Not even the Riviera, famous tn song
and story, can equal that of the drive
around the island."

Hardy completed his statement by
s.aying that the roads around Oahu
were practically impassible. Buying
a second-han- d car. he had made the
tour with his wife and family 'out,
although his wife wanted to revisit
the scenes In the drive, he felt that
the conditions of the road were sucn
that he did not want to take any
chances.

Hardy, who is a furniture man and
a booster, suggested that the mer-
chants of Honolulu should do some-
thing to remedy the conditions, lie
said that it was nothing more or less
than a sound business, proposition, and
good roads would bring much to the '

people of Honolulu and should be
looked at as a real investment 4

District Attorney Huber spoke on
the abatement by injunction law and
talked on the general outline laid down
at the recent meeting at the opera
house. He felt that the business men
of the city should take action against
the landlords .instead of the women
and their associates. He cited as an
instance the recent law which had
been passed under government super-
vision in the District of Columbia.
Harry Stinson, manager of the Alex-
ander Young and Royal Hawaiian
Hotels, was introduced and gave a
short talk on the road situation and
the tourist crop.

Huber spoke on the abatement by
injunction law and talked on the gen-
eral outline laid down at the recent
meeting at the Opera House. He felt
that the business men of the city
should take action against the land-
lords instead of the women and their
associates. He cited as an instance
the recent law which had been passed
under government supervision in the
District of Columbia. Harry Stinson,
manager of the Alexander Young and
Royal Hawaiian Hotels, ways Intro
duced and gave a short talk on the
read situation and the tourist- - crop.

WMM
CLASSES TO OE

FORMED AT Y.

There has been such a big demand
for "first aid" classes at the Y. W. C.
A. that it has been necessary to form
another Red Coss class at the asso-
ciation. This class will meet on Tues-
day and Friday evenings. The first
class will begin tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock under the instruction of Dr.
Ruth A. McKellar.

Dr. McKellar also has charge of the
Monday and Thursday classes in
which the enrolment has already
reached the limit prescribed by the
American Red Cross Society.

Both of these courses will, be car-
ried out on the lines prescribed by
the American Red Cross Society, and
will be practical in every, way. The
theory of first aid will be taught, and
ample opportunities will be given each
student to practise the principles. The
treatment cf burns, bruises, sprains,
fractures, hemorrhages, etc., i'l be
given. The National Y. W. C. A. is
affil'ated with the Red Cross Society
and has the power to grant certifi-
cates upon completion of the course.

FOUR COMPANIES ARE

CHOSEN FOR EXHIBITION

Following the review of the 1st In-

fantry National Guard of Hawaii next
Sunday In the Palace grounds before
the senators and representative of the
legislature, Companies F, K and M and
the machine ?un company will give
exhibition drills. Close and extended
order maneuvers will be shown by the
first three companies and the machine

mpany will give an exhibition
along lines of its own work.

On Senate Bill 10
(Abatement by

Injunction)

March 9, 1917,

Are Invited.

G. P. COOKE,
of the Whole for the Senate,

In the Senate Capitol Building-- .

Opinions

Chairman

W.

Chamber,

O

0

o
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GIRLS IM SCHOOL ! A I IFW HF4fl TAX
OR AT BUSINESS jrtL,L,l,,L
who are delicately constituted,
who have thin blood or pale
cheeks, will find in

SCOTT'S
EMQJILSfldDRJ
a true tonic and a rich food to
overcome tiredness, nourish

their nerves and feed
their blood. Start with
SCOTPS to-da-y and
say "NO" to substitutes.
&tt& Bowk. bUbafitidC N.J. 16--20

KENNETH ALEXANDER

. i'ortraits
Sittings by Appointments 4G82

424 Berctania St.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6. Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 1411.

THE

BELLEVUE HOTEL
announces the appointment
of Mr. Morgan Ross as man-
ager (formerly of the Im-
perial Hotel, New York City;
Hotel del Coronado, Coro-nad- o,

Cal., and Alexandria
Hotel, Los Angeles, Cal.).
The usual high-clas- s service
will be continued and in ad-
dition many improvements
made, thereby enabling us to
cater more satisfactorily to
the wishes of our patrons.

Pleases children because
of its

Purity
and

Delightful Flavor.
Try serving velvet ice

cream in the place of
some other less nutritious
and more expensive food.

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Fire Proof
Baking Ware

Known as

Oxfordware
Drown Outside. White Inside

Its very appearance tells a story
of purity.

Of the highest quality; staple,
practical and artistic In design.

Almost any style of baking dish
may be had in this ware but in or-

der that all may have an opportu-
nity to try It we are going to 6ell
the following items at the follow-
ing reduced prices:

Custard Cups. Ramekins and
Cocottes, 10c each.

No. 3 round covered cas-
serole, 63c each.

These may also be had in silver
and nickle-plaie- d frames.

W. W. Dimond &
Co., Ltd.

The House of Housewares
King St. near Bethel.
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IMMIGRATION LAW

Act Effective May 1 Means All

Aliens Must Pass-Test- s in
Reading Before Sailing

r.".m;niiu May I n ry ali-- n leaving
1 1 o 1 for S.tii 1'iaiK iiji i). whether
first oabm or sw crate, will h.ive to
pay a "head tax" of $ instead cf $4,
under the new immigration lull. whi h
will become efiecUvc on that cl.it.
The law, iiili (oniains the literary
test ciause. was passed by the senate
over the president's veto.
Head Tax Is Doubled

On the first day of May every alien
leaving Asiatic ports for Honolulu will
! e required, before Failing, to pass
tne literacy tet, reading 4 words in
any language lie selects. I'n'.ess lie
can trial, the. steamship agency will
not he allowed to sell him a ticket to
the Cnited States.
Rerding Tests in Orient

According to the shipping depart-
ment cf Cu.vtle & Cooke, the local

j agent for the Toyo Kisen Kaisha,
i which brings more Asiatics to Hono

lulu every year than any other foreign
steamship line, the literacy tet clause
in the new law will cause the T. K.
K.'s agencies in the Orient a tremend-
ous lot of additional work, as it will
be up to them to give the reading tests
to all prospective passengers.

It will also undoubtedly greatly re-

duce the number of Asiatics coining
to Hawaii. San Francisco steamship
men say it will cut the number down
one-hal- f, as all intending alien pas-
sengers who can not read will not be
sold tickets. I'nited States Immigra-
tion Inspector Richard L. Halsey, in
charge of this port, said today the new-la-

places the examination for aliens
coining to Hawaii on the same basis
as aliens entering any mainland port
of the United States.
Filipinos Are Exempt

The literacy test will not apply to
Filipinos coming to Hawaii to work
on sugar plantations as they are
United States subjects even if their
status as American citizens is in doubt
at the present time.

Aliens coming to Honolulu from the
Orient, Australia or other foreign
countries will now have to pay a head
tax on arrival here as this territory
is classed as an insular possession of
the United States.
Head Tax Collected Here

On leaving Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco, however, every alien will now
have to pay a head tax of ?S, just
double the present tax. This tax tiil

ibe collected by the steamshir. agenc ies
here and forwarded to the United
States immigration officials at
Francisco. The Increased tax will un-
doubtedly result in a loud protest from
Australians who come here on the
Makura an'd Niagara and go on to San
Francisco by Matson steamers. It will
have to bepald by all aliens, whether
first cabin, second or steerage.

SUMMER TRAVEL

TO HAWAII WILL

BE BIG FEATURE

Summer travel will be featured
more than ever this year by the Ha
waii Promotion Committee. The out
line of publicity will show a number
of features for the next few years.
and all circulars will carry reference
to these points.

The first will be the polo tourna
ment this season, together with the
big race meet which will be held in
June. The next event will be the an
nual regatta in .(September, and then
will follow the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival in
1918, the opening of the Pearl Harbor
naval station in the same year, and
the Centennial celebration of the land
ing of the missionaries In 1920.

Hotels throughout the mainland
have written the committee that they
will gladly cooperate in boosting sum-
mer travel to Hawaii, and word has
just been received that D. M. Linnard
of the Maryland, Green and Hunting-
ton hotels of Pasadena will become
manager of the Fairmount, and with
Roy Carruthers at the Palace, connec-
tions will be made between all these
hotels. It is announced that the big
hotels of California will conduct an
excursion to Hawaii within a few-month-s.

Leading hotels of the main-
land have asked for booklets on Ha-
waii to give to the guests of their
hotels.

SPUR WILL PUBLISH
ARTICLE ON HAWAII

Hawaii will be given a full page in
the Spur Magazine which is one of
the de luxe publications on the main-
land. The editor has written the Ha-wai- l

Promotion Committee asking for
photographs of polo, and also scenes
cf surf riders.

, In a letter the editor remarked that
he was very much pleased with the
surf riding picture on the promotion
literature, and wanted a typical scene
showing the mermaids in action. A
photograph, by Currey has been sent
along as an example of the sport that
is found only in Hawaii.
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A daughter wa? born Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Peity John Levey.

Ther win i a meftlng tonight of
the Honolulu Street Railway L"m-;il'y-

jieriefit Association.

A social session follow the reg-
ular nift-tin- u of the Kcbekahs this

in Fllos hall.

I. Kc'ii .ukao frartured a ieg
n the Intcr-fslan- d wharf while

Wo! kin'--' .M Hie
laid.

S.

will

)cjp

i iy or ron- - , t.,Avr ,n

The r aud most excellent
dr.-e- s will be conferred touiuht at a
raiiiMar. l usiness meeting of the Roy-

al Anh .!::&ons. Honolulu Chapter,
N... i.

Si . i -- iw Porto Rican. two'Ha-v.aiiun- .

one Ressiar and one l'ortu-yiene- .

nerc Committed to the
school at Waileie yesterday after- -

ludge Whitney court in- - this obtained take to
corrkiitility.

TIosie Curre i has filed a divorce suit
in the circuit (our against her bus
band. John (I. Coirea, whom she
'j.iircs with non-siippor- t. ohe a.ks

for the custody of her children, ah
t.ioiiy and costs of trial and attorney.

)v. ners of the motor schooner City
cf Portland have filed bonds of 12,-f-oi

in federal court in case of
Carl Brynildsen, a cook, who is suing
the shipping concern for $6450 dam
ages.

By cutting his throat H. Osumi at-

tempted to commit suicide last night
iu a tenement house at the corner of
Aaia park and King street. He had
been sick some time and is at the
Queen's hospital now.

Miss Kdyth Gill lectured before the
members of the Y. V. C. A. today at
noon on Emaciation, Its Causes and
Cure. She explained the various food
stuffs that were necessary for those
who wish to gain weight.

The annual meeting ot the Kawaia-ha- o

Alumnae Association will be heid
on Saturday, March 10, at the beach
home of Mrs. C. S. Holloway, Kaala-wa- l.

All members arc requested to be
present, and to be at end of car line
at in o'clock a. m

The funeral services of Herman
Heinrich Ficke, who died yesterday
afternoon at Queen's hospital
were to be at 4 o'clock this afternoon
in Townsend's undertaking parlors
with burial in the Odd Fellows' plot in
Nuuanu cemetery. He was also a
member of the Knight's of Pythias;
was born in Germany 56 years ago, is
unmarried and has been here about 16
years as a barber.

Frank G. Carpenter, noted traveler
and writer, has written the Hawaii
Promotion Committee for photographs
to Illustrate an article which he 'will
contribute to one of the leading publi-
cations. The well-know- n globe trotter
has recently returned from Alaska,
where he has been writing a series of
articles for the newspaper syndieate.

The funeral op David Trask, aged 27
years, who die! Tuesday, after a long
illness, w?.s hell yesterday afternoon
He was a native of Koolan. Kauai, 'and
unmarried. Brothers and sisters sur
viving John K. Trask, Nancy
Trask, Jennie Trask. Mrs. Samuel Apo
and Mrs. Geor.je H. Miranda, all of Ho-

nolulu, and James K. Trask and Mrs.
James Httddy of Koolau.

DAILY REMINDERS

Around the island, $1.75. Phone
1350 Adv.

Make some of today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Wanted Two nfore passengers to
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Gaiage, phone 2141.

Adv.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soaa Water Works Co.

Adv.

ENGINEERS LOOK

OVER PIER PLAN

Because they have not yet had an
opiKjrtunlty to look over the plans
thoroughly two engineers of the com
mittee of three which investigated the
new territorial piers, 8, 9 and 10, to-

day declined to make any statement
concerning the value or practicability
of Charles R, Forbes alternative plan
for the construction of Pier 9, the pier
of the widely celebrated "bulge."

Engineer G. H. Gere said at noon
that he has not yet had a chance to
see the plans. Engineer Carl B. An
drews said this afternoon that he had
just that minute received copies of the
plan from Chairman Forbes of the
harbor board and could consequently
not render any opinion on it today.

Forbes' alternative scheme for mak
ing the new. pier more secure and giv
ing it better anchorage was presented
to the harbor board at a special meet
ing Tuesday night, as exclusively pub-
lished in the Star-Bulleti- n Wednesday.
His report contradicts the findings of
Andrews, Gere and George W. Armi-tage- ,

the investigating committee.

COMMERCE CHAMBER TO

ENTERTAIN SHACKLETON

In honor of Sir Ernest H. Shecklc- -

ton, Antarctic explorer who win ar
here nevt Tuesday from Australia

on the Oceanic steamer Sonoma, the
Chamber of Commercel3 planning to
entertain him at a dinner at the Com-
mercial Club, according to Raymond
C. Brown, secretary.

to

REGULAR RATES

MUST BE PAID

BY GERMAN BOATS

With Deputy Attorney-Genera- l

;. Smith at work today drafting
a form cf the indemnity lond of $.'.- -

chant si canters
refugee Cerman nier-- I

oinnjern and Setos
and protect the territorv from loss by
damage uhh h mmnt oe done the ves-- j

sels ly their crews in the event of
war with Germany, the hoard of har- - j

hor commissioners is taking no fur-
ther actum at j. resent.

I am working on the form of
liond," said S'mith at noon, "and will
complete it at the earliest possible
moment. I will then present the form
to the board for its approval and after

noon in s for is 1 will it the

the

for

the

are

rive

the

agents. H. Hackfeld & Company, for
signing."

If was al?o learned today that the
two big freighters will pay the regular
wharfage rate of two cents per regis-
tered ton after the bond is signed.
The hoard voted last month to abolish
the special raff of $io a day for each
bteanier which the agents had been
paying since 1911. and to make effect-
ive beginning February the regular
wharfage rate charged all vessels oc-

cupying territorial wharves.
Considered Bonds Previously '

Wednesday's resolution passed by
the harbor board allowing the Pom-me-

and Setos to remain at their
berths. Pier 7 and Pier lti, providing
the indemnity bond is signed to pro-
tect the interests of the territory and
all concerned, was moved by Commis-
sioner James Wakefield and seconded
by Commissioner W. II. .McClellan.
All the board members attending the
special meeting voted for it, including
Chairman Charles R. Forbes. Commis-
sioners Tom Church, McClellan and
Wakefield. Commissioner C. J. Mc
Carthy was not present.

The indemnity bond Idea did not de-
velop at Wednesday's meeting but
had been considered by the commis-
sioners for a week or more, it was
learned today. It is also a fact that
at the executive session of the board
-- uesday afternoon: Manager F. W.
Klebahn of the shipping department
of Hackfeld's told the commissioners
that as tne result of a personal inspec
vion he was convinced that no attempt
or preparation had been made to sink
at their wharves either the Pommern
or Setos. He said Hackfeld & Com-
pany Is willing to allow the proper
territorial officials aboard the steam
ers at any time to make a thorough
inspection of ,4hem.
Cannot Move Alone

As both the Pommern and Setos are
unable to move under their own
power and would require tugs to tow
them out into the stream, the only
available tngs bejlng ttwnedT 'tfy 'the
Matson Navigation Company, Young
Brbthers and the naval authorities,
the statements that there is nothing to
prevent their crews from sinking the
vessels across the harbor entrance
and blocking the port to shipping is
considered by the harbor board as pre-
posterous. The entire harbor Is pat-
rolled all night by harlor officials in
launches and customs inspectors are
maintaining continuous supervision of
the refugees to see --that no attempt is
made either to move the vessels or
scuttle them at their berths.

H00N Kl NAMED AS.
TREASURER OF Y. M.

INTERMEDIATE CLUB

At the regular weekly meeting of
the Washington Club Hoon Ki Yim
was elected treasurer. Since he is a
baseball player of fame he will no
doubt make an excellent treasurer and
the club expects to prosper under Ills
regime: The president appointed Wil-
liam Ho and Kong Tai Pong to rep-
resent the club in the inter-clu- b de-

bate March 24. A committee compos
ed of J. Brooks Brown, chairman:
Chas. A. Char. Geo. F. Yee and Hoon
Ki Yim was appointed to revise the
constitution and hylaws of the club.
The club was also favored with a
short talk by Charles F. of
Kauai. He told of the debates among
the clubs on the Garden Island and in-

sisted that the Washingtons send a
team to debate one of them.

These present were: H. C. ira,
Chas. A, Char, Wm. Ho, J. T. Young.
Y. C. Quon, Geo. F. Yee, Hoon Ki Yim.
Henry Mau. A. F. Kong, Kong Tai
Peng, J. F. Jay. Kal Luke, Sam Ching,
F. A. Sing. B. Y. Wong,. Tim S. Ing,
Wm. Chong. and J. Brooks Brown,
leader.

VIRGINIA WILLIAMSON
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF

JOLLY MMUNLEYITES

Miss Virginia Williamson was elect-
ed president of the Jolly McKinley-ites- ,

a Y. W. C. A. club, at the an-

nual meeting of --the club last evening
at the association building. Other of-

ficers named for the " coming year
were: Miss Janet Todd, vice-presi-den- tf

Miss Maria Prestidge, secretary,
and Miss Olga Lloyd, treasurer.

Following the election of officers
the girls entertained their young men
friends in the gymnasium where
games twere played. Miss Grace Cuan-no- n

gave a short talk, and Miss Maria
Prestidge sang an Irish song, accom-
panied by Miss Violet Chun Hoon.
Mrs. B. L. Gaylord, the club leader,
told of the work accomplished during
the year. St. Patrick was featured
and shamrocks were at a premium.
Following the meeting a banquet was
served in the cafeteria.

Applications for passports have
been filed in the federal court by
Frank L. lladley. going to the Orient,
and Walter W. Hickerscn, bound for
Australia,

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy

specifications.

NOW ON
Bring Suitcase"

200 Items on display priced
in plain figures.

Buy any of the 200 art ides
second one for Tic.

A visit to our store today, Krii'ay
v ill save vou monev.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
THE REXALL STORE

20 provided to insure prompt service

Fort and Hotel Streets Phone 1297

Open Evenings Until 11:15

APRIL WILL SEE

TRAVEL M A

Although the conception in pasnenjer. book-
ing for the roast i gradually lmsemnir. loaal
steamship agencies believe it will be the mid-
dle of April before, it will be entirely re-
lieved. ...

The Mation ajreney, Castle tt Cooke, report!
the Iurline, nailing next Tuesday at noon;
the WUhelmiaa, March 21. and the Manoa,
March 27. booked full. The MaUonia, tear-
ing April 4. has all her stateroom takes,
but a accommodate a few more, pasaen-irer- s

here and there. After the next Matno-ni- a

the rush to the roast will be over until
the vacation travel roast ward start in .Tune.

The (Jreat Northern, leaving for the roojtt
a week from tomorrow, is full, but the aseny,
Fred U. Waldron, Ltd., believe it ran take;
practically all who want to go and have not
heen onie, to get berths out on Matson and
Ocean ir. beats.
Sonoma Takes All Booked

Radio advices received from the Oceanic
agency at Pago Pago say the Sonoma, which
steamed from the Samoan port Tuesday for
Honolulu, wilf be able to take the 108 first
cabin and eight second who are booked, at
the local agency, C. Brewer k Company, for
hor.

The Sonoma has room out for only r0 tons
of caro. the smallest in years, as Oceanic
boats have never heretofore taken from this
port to San Francisco less than 100 tons
and for the last six months or more have
had cargo space for from 1000 to 1400 tons
from Honolulu for the roast. It is believed
the Sonoma is filled with Australian onions,
being rushed to the roast, where prices are
now unpreredentedly high.

ARMY OFFICERS START
ON DAYS' RIDE

Today Col. James H. McRae, depart-
ment adjutant; Col. William P.' Ken-
dall, Medical Corps; Col. - Richard
Croxton, instructor of the' National
Guard, and Maj. H. O. Williams, de-
partment inspector, left on the first
of a three-da- y ride which is prescribed
for all officers of the U. S. army each
year. The four officers will have to
ride 20 miles each day, making a total
of K0 miles. On the mainland the pre-
scribed distance is 9 miles but In the
tropics it is cut to CO.

Your

at tin regular prit ami ;'t a

and

t

!

Mr. L. W. de Vis-Norto- n Will

A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSION

Leaving Saturday, 10, at 3 p. m.
Returning Tuesday Following at 7:30 a. m.

COVERS-AL- L EXPENSES

Reservation

Inter-Islan-d Steam Co., Ltd.
4941

In the search for a of supply of banana stalka will
of potash It has been said that a ton pounds cf pure potash.

You make your
own style

When yon come to us a Pongt?e or Palm Beach
Suit, you are not shown an desired to
made up in lots, and asked to take your pick
from amon ,2: them. Xo man of individuality cares
for 'such

We show you carefully drawn style cards of what is

fashionable, ami then you can make what modification
your own particular preferences call for.

Your suit is and made according to your

am! Saturclav, ihU week

Salesmen

THREE

W. W.
Tailors,

Sc.

Oriental Curios Nov-
elties. Honolulu's Lead-
ing: Oriental

Japanese
Bazaar

Fort St.
Opp. Catholic Church

Volcano Very Active
Conduct

Honolulu March

Early Advisable

Navigation
Phone Queen Street

source

for
average style,

wholesome

decided
styles.

drafted

AHANA
King Street.

jStore.

make five
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NN'IIV? BORN.

onlv coiiii'i !tle reason for th liar
bor hoard's action In allowing the menace of iJer
"infin irfngcu steamers in port continue that tli'
board has adxices from federal authorities
not move the shijis outside th" harlxir.

riiairnum ImuIm's the hoard denies that ter-

ritorial ojlicials aling under the advice
'higlier-us- " who ttltti are in communication

with Washington, but there no other logical
jua nation fr the ncent actions the httard. v hit h

first ordered the shipti move --and then rescindel
the order, if the half admissions which come from
executive sessions constitute the truth.

Public sentiment ahsolntclv aeainsl allow
ing these shijis remain their jtiers. What hap-- ,

Jned on Sunday of vivid memory not long ago;
what happened Charleston the sinking of ihr

b; what happened lioston in the disahling
of the KronprinzesTsin Cecilie all this is merely
forecast of 'wHaTTnay hapHMi should ihe I'nited
States and, (iermanv go war. There need
to go into details. Kvery thinking American must
realize the: danger to Honolulu harhor. wharves
and adjacent shipping.

Recent events have shown that the administration
at Washington though decisive enough severing
diplomatic relations with (Jermany strangely
slow to make the decisive stejt of taking hold of (Jer-ma- n

property in jurisdiction. The develop-ment- s

here tiie release of the (Jerman civws indi
raten that Washington's orders are allow the (Jer-man- s

every freedom. That has already gone the
extent of endangering American and property.

What i.s. behind the administration's attitude
something which can only And guess

inscrutable reasons is not comforting while
there continues this an absolute menace.

Bonding Ihe ships does not meet the situation
reassuring. the public. So long the shijts remain

their slips ith' (lenuan crew s, here they may
be sunk blow up, they remain, peril the port.

Possibly? the explanation of all that I'mle
Sam is nof ready foricfual wJir and realizes that
seizure of German refugee shijts now probably means
war. Possibly the are other problems, unknown to
the public, .giving the administration grave concern,
like the ierman-51exiea- n plot held for '.W days by
3ir. Wilson until was made known the Amer-
ican eople. There may be very good reasons why
Washington does not want the local authorities
take the action with this local menace which ordin-
ary prudence and precaution counsels.

Certainly the hat-In- n Iniard entirely its own
initiative ftiis not decided on this latest policy. We
give-th- e members credit for more realization the
danger than that.
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tUfUUr, .liinaiwiuioi,;r wars llicre have been comolatnts (,omk- s- Honolulu,

against the dilatttry tactics allowed in the I'nited
States senate debates, three terms jiast ctlorts
have made to amend the rules to make a
"cloture" plan effective that is. to allow a vote of
:he memltei-- to shut off debate. Hut al-

ways th" entrenched statesmen their kowtow-
ing to sacred precedent, defeated the insurgents,
riu recent filibuster of twelve memlers aroused a
nation-wid- e protest which is forcing through a do
turo rule. As in the ease of the lower house, it
a grave abuse-t- o put through a remedy. Not until

insurgents led tiie success fu I tight against
Speaker Cannon, did .the house amend its rules to

the power of a czar from the jm-sidin-
g oflit-er- .

An had consider
suhmit recornmendations

om out. changes
privilege Ihe inf.v.tj

(Hutu and iersonal Mr. hllildillSS.

en. Then have many fatuous filibusters, some
in jjood cause, some in a It is that Sen
a tor Follette holds the lonjr-distanc- i record, hav-
ing continuously for is hours the course

a famous filibuster some vears aro.

Ilepresentalive Wilder's three bills protection
tish and lobster w ill up for consideration Sat-

urday morning. They should be It is short
sighted policy tq allow the present indiscriminate
catches of sea-foo- d to continue a jenny-wis- e and
pound-foolis- policy. It is not only short-sighte- d

from ihe stamlpoint'of ihe of fish, but from
standpoint the fishermen. It plays into the

hands of alien professional fishermen and com
panics that are winning a. monopoly m taking
iind sidling of sea-foo-

Senator Robinson of Maui the prohibition
bill is not "hone-dry.- It is as "Inine dr as

sense allows. F rider its lerms liquor can
imported and sohl only for medicinal, sacramental
and purposes. To prevent such uses would
Im- - carrying ihe issue to the point bigotry. The

recognizes that thei-- e are certain legitimate uses
for alcohol arnl does not projM.se in fanati-a- l

it. The Maui senator's hardlv
lie set iouslv made.
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vrii. iho wlioio nation should ihaukful t.) Mr.
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ness JJt"' illing to enter with peaceful ndi Neutral powers aro siMidinji siron nfites protect

tionR with Germany ami her Nome day. to Germany arainM the unrestricted submarine

But the world should comprehend that we are They oupht to know by this lime, tspecially after
bound bv treat v now to p with the Kntenic the experience of I'uitetl Slates, that to the Ten

Victorious vanquished. u,Ili--
" P0""' of viovv' ,f protci an- - m.-rel- y M rap

Vet we cannot sec any good for America and the of pa jer. Baltimore American.
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.:i: h 1). i'a;. Alexand'-- T.

.'M i i!i:'antry. Nian ! ". .iai.
H. ,.r. ith Casairy; via nr.

Maj s S. Seri'-y- . 1 si Intantry.
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art meat and quarter-riia-ie- r

c"ri's and are d
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cers commands are in the fi

are hut n,,r required t

tend.

Tiie 5i.ecial instruction, required "
v. in- - the officers I

nci'htly appointed second lieutenants
ssill resumed Mcnday. March 11'.

'I In- - offi-er- afleUed are laid
M i i rri le, l.andrum. ("utchln and
Crook-- . These have in
tl field for tiie past month with the

set but it will be and the Commercial 1st Infantry where they gained
risht beliind " valuable e.xnerience. They aie now

I excused further duty witli
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Hunt, 1st Infantry, who will resume
their First Lieut. Frank

... V. hneider, 1st Infantry, has been
detaib-- as assistant instructor and
leli.-si-- from with Com pan v 1!.
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Anions tiie enlisted sailing for
the I'nited on the transport

M:ir. h 6. 1917. to' Mr. an,i Mr-- . .1. iiar. ia! Thomas tomorrow is Vl. .Joseph Wolf,
f Vu.s.ir.i ami strvHv a -- on. Company .M, 1st Infantry, who fur- -

I.OKVS - in Honolulu. Mirrh 1917. to Mr. in,.L,,.p,i "... ,.... roSHr, nfter four

Kchn:.irv
years' service. As an examide of what

'.'4. KM7 an enlisted man may save out of his
Mr. anil Mrs. Manml tiom-- .l It.:., tort , ..f hv aer.ocltin umsll
tr.it. (iHiit'tiU-- I.illmn. f,. ' ....... ..' ...

aiiiumi l.i coin
month, has accumulated about $sinv

.y, I A U.V VI AV -- in tlon..i u. .Mar- n ... ; w:)ich , ad tQ n;m c, njs arrj.
1!17. ( aim ( alii, ami Mi 15on.fa.ia a V,

i saxa;.. . l ath-- r Mri- - h Taui - of al at Fort McDowell, San
Cali.-oli- Cathedral off iriating ; if m-- 35T 3ET
i: Yoro.ig and J.f in-- r. ajj jnfiUllrV who will be

died. j due for promotion during the coming
KlCKf in s nniitai. Honolulu. year to the grade of captain reported

Marh 7. 1U17. Hraia HVmrirh irke of thp exan,jrjjnp DOard for
Villa L.iru, uninarru-d- . l arh.r. a cauvp of
Pn-ini-- oermany. -- ars. ' months and this mornii:g. The will
2 da;. old. Kunnral at o'. lork last abo'lt a week,
tl.i afternoon at th Town-fi.- d und-rta- k- jty
ins parlorv; intirm-n- t in th- - Odd ,

j.l. t. Nuuanu nnn-ti-ry- . I view the fact that roiistrtict ion
tn Honolul u Marh 7. 1917. AH- e. of barracks for Artillery troops is
.iauCiaT of Mr and Mrv .i- -.h thisa,olIt to commence at a

Mt.tla of Prosru-o- l r.far I'ele str.-.- . . .

KDW.vk!-- in Mar.-i- . 7. i!i7. Mrv' oard consisting of Capt. Kobert
Kdw.-.r- of 'ji-..-

r. x.iuatm ai.'nw. Hrainbila. Capt. George K. Kiimre and
).!.. i.atnc of KoiiaU. Hassan. :'- - s cap Charles H. all 1st Infan- -

abuse lhat eislorf Kin.-- fot-o ,loV ..f i trasi;- -l
Oill

M.r. r. mi:, liau.1 try. has been ordered to and
. 'Ik. Tra-- k of iri!" I.iiih.i t re. t. t. :,n.-- t. r. report and

the fatuous lceed was sw opt Now the sen-- j unrfarn.-.i- nativ.- - of KooUu,' Kauai. 27 (oncerninu anv that may be
ate of uninterrupted sjiee.-- -- made me-- ; u.utciA-'i- n Honolulu, r. 1917. desirable in the construction of
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Lau. M year oi.l tauK!it.T of Mr. ami Mr. i mainland tomorrow, C apt. Harry
Jiivuii Waiwaioie of A.-h- lam-- . Htir ::i K. Knight. ;."ith Infantry, and Capt.

rismV'r"7 niay. R. Thomas, 17th Infantry. no
Honolulu. Mar.h .. 191.. . ',

rath-fi- n- Annt.it Kamihar.t. dauci.tr of ha "' recently transferred from
Mr. ami Mr. Anatol John KatniUant of the 1st Inlalltry. Capt. lias
Twiiftii nv.-rnir-

. Kaimuki. a nativp of p.- - been a member of the 1st Infantry
bu. i.u-l.- i. . 4l iliii:iii- - ail',

old
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th- -

since 1S9.S, with the exception of two
tours of duty with the "th In- -

fantry, while Capt. Thomas has been
with 1st Infantry since 1501. First
T.iont Alfrorl SJon.-bir.-o V'lnH lnf.MARSHAL SMJDDV: I sP.-n- t 3 half v ' .' "

day lookinc for Crn-r- sl Villa hut ho is lr.v. also a passenger on the trans-lar- d

to find her as in Moxiro. port leaving tomorrow. Most of his
SHFrT?" on the island of Oahu has-I- .KITTV ASfH: win I

aw .lad Km-ip- r int TiirsdM.v t u-h-t I th- - iL--i t with the --'oth Infantry. These
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College Park
Beautiful lmiMinc: lots on tho Height- - by Punnlmu.

Paved street.-- , bniblin.2: r'-t- i t ions. et-- .
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Real Estate Department
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Is Just as Large us you Make It
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LIVING FISH FOUtJD FROZEN fish wore imprisoned fn the ice and are
iN RIVER REVIVES ON THAW still solidly emtedded. The ice In

many places is eight to ten inches
JKFFERSON CITY, Mo. -- A curious, thick and clear. say that hun-p- h

nomenon of .1 siidtlcn blizzard thatj deeds of fish of all kinds and sizes can
stni k this section is reported by , plainly be seen

'

Jefferson City p opl3 who have been It is said that fish frozen in the ice
skating on the .loreau river, reveraljcf 1 living stream will revive when

. . . . I. l .

miles from the citv. ine ice uias.
The mercury dropped from well 11 p

in the sixties to 14 below zero within
fifteen hours, and ice on the streams

iiicrea-- e

After many failures Italian army
engineers have bored first success- -

ami i.nds formed so rapidly that many ful artesian well in Tripoli..

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

House and lot near King
and Piikoi Sts.

Close in home property on ewa side of Birch
Street, within a hundred feet of the carline.

5 rooms and sleeping porch. Copper
screened throughout. Electric lights, water,
gas and sewer.

Attractive lot, 45 by 120 feet.

$2250

Phone
3477 Mfflffi

I. H. BEADLE. SEC Y

I't

the

55X1

EICIIAED H. TREKT, PEES.

Fort St.

CHAS. G. HEISEE, IS... TEXAS.

,,M "- -

Hawaiian Souvenirs
e are lieadquarters for thee leautiful mementoes of a

trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, (VButtons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Kings, etc.

j

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort

Henry Waterhduse Trust Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE

Junction Lots
KING STREET, NEAR PAWAA

EIGHT (8) LOTS
Four lYoiititm' on Kinir Street, four fronting on '"

Street.

Trie. V in n St. lot." $1 4hi: Kin St. lots. l."" .

n

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu, T. H.

ilTli
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Oriental Silk Goods
Curios

SAYEGUSA
Nuuann, above Hotel

'

coiorim5

1522

SunfastPortieres
A fabric that is famous for the fact that the colors do not
fade on exposure to the hottest sun, a thing that is rare
indeed, these days of no imported dyes. Colors to match
or harmonize with any color scheme.

,
Pair, $6.50, $7.55, $8.50

k

Hand Block-Printe- d Table Covers
i f . . - , ... ......... - ;

Very ; much the same as real imported Persian and
Oriental textiles, having similar designs.

Size MxM ins., $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75 leach
, Sizp 51x51 inches, $6.50.
Size 54x54 inches, $7.50.
Size 70x70 inches, $10.50.

SAG
' '

: ' I ' " . ;

Hotel Fort

4 . , . ... .

.A - : J ! V- - 'V''

of
is

5.;.,

litre's great big Cookery Book cf newly 200 parM finely printed,
cf snlandia timaUaUd racinearacisM !

-. ki&aiira economical ud practical. ;
: ; v. V'.";;

. VTbe Ei;l!xnder Cooker? Book is the ttandard reference Work of tens of i

I tbouirsc cf New Zealand women. Indeed eo Talaable is it that il is sold si ' --

- j s pood C-- re ty the Bed Cross Societies of the Dominion. .' - r"; -

i:Bat therVs an abaoluUly fres copy of this splendid work STaQatle for you.
Jut tead yonr name, and address and the book will be sent poet free by
the next ca.il. :

Ala addition to food recipes in all branches of eooking.it tells about High-- "
I Under Milktbe Condensed Milk that sets the standard in New Zealand and

throughout the Pacific
8end to-d-ay wle there's stilT atopy arailable for t

i t A-
- frU X. WaltfrtS. Lt. Amtt, Hiltlt. ' ...r.- -

ICOTT

L
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i

r:

Nov concrete roads built in the

NUUANU VALLEY

will endure for a generation;
f r

'

They lead to

Phone

Book
risarly 2DQ

pages

tb;ydu
beiutiful!vUastnWdH?ammsdftill

yddrsEisndsrr"

already

'.V

50 Beautiful Home Sites
in one of Honolulu's most select and newest

- dential districts opposite Oahn Country Club.

Phone 646

near

Srusf
Sales Agents -
w Bethel St, opposite Postoffice

STAK-DULtETI- W 75 CENTS PERIJOiH

"iiTiun nioTDirrc .bicii cmci ai rrc .rmmuinA mnrf & . ... .. .... .

- -.-
-

-
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ARE CREATED FOR

UPROVEHS
Bishop Street to Be Extended,

Hotel Street to Be Widened
By New Projects

Two big Improvement districts, one
the extension and paring of Bishop
street from King to the waterfront.
and the other the widening of the
watklki side of Fort street at Hotel.
were inaugurated at the meeting of
the board of supervisors last night.

The former was brought about by
the rejection of the proposed paving
of Bishop street from King to Queen
by protests signed by 90 per cent of
the property holders. Their reason
for protesting was because they be
lieve it should not be done until the
street is opened up to the waterfront.

As a result Arnold moved that the
city snd county engineer Immediately
nroceed to determine what nronertv

from King to the and re-
port the board.

In to the protests, Arnold
severely scored the big interests who
were the protectants.

"It seems that the biggest

badly the

came
for

board

cudgel
looking

uow, but it will look
cut.

On motions by
board

in
II and on

avenue m Booth

sidewalks
actios taken if

got
to know his motions

He was when

the f

holders are affected on Bishop street sidewalks would begin bnce
waterfront

to
regard

principal
strange

in

taking

Nuuanu

at

AIJC
in

deputy
firms in the city can not get together ty came in for a rap
and help a street when It is ! Supervisor Ben'
so needed," he said, "and I evening.

demanded

installing

freighter

Ilollinger

board ought on record as p-- It was all about as
posed to all for Bishop I to whether Carden should hold two
street The Mahuka site is. valuable I government positions, uneh

but never Increase in J asked why the King
value until the streets surrounding it I light traffic ordinance not been
are Right now is A. Cristy, city I the shipments in to

the attorney, replied that was I .et UD operate
isc&.uL patmg, poor leuowa i now uoing six men s ana naa

use bishop street Jt could I found time.
be paved to Queen street nt the county attorney's office has

nave the the work done too much work is about time
the is made. If are j some of his jobs.
to extena msnop tne sooner w e carden at the nubile utilities com
get started the better, as will j mission meetings four or five times a

necessitate the passage of a J it should stop," Hollinger
inrougn ine legislature to ooiain. pan i gaJd.

tne iana. Arnoia aoaea. - Cristy came, the defense Car--
Larsen the extension. "You j den by saying if Hollinger would

probably do not know, I do, be--1 take the trouble on
cause J have been that I almost night he would find
warehouse is to be torn down an--1 long midnight In
ouier ouiiQing erectea ana i move we j the interest or and county.
waii,. ne aaia. ; .

' "Yes I know all about that" Ar
nold' "and for that reason we
must. hurry In drawing "the plans of
the new buildings, for. If U Is shown
that a street' extension Is proposed,
the plah will be jnaIe accordingly,"
flotel Street TkttVp- i

.'The nest business ' considered was
the. public' hearing on Hotel street
Arnold's request thai the, hearing be
postponed' until next as the

it.

of

of

of on

of

The of
ac-

tion of

In up
well

Ktlll

made

of

where
be

up

in
that

iv
T.

ny
uut. iuj

easily
rest

we going
sireet,

to of

to call
him

and

v

by I

I

Brewer side I sun to
In conjunction i Pvel resolution its second

the of MoteL I , $5000
wUl IS aif to what . t

re--

tney saia. . "it . j
-- n.

oeen rigurea new work win
aDnroxlmately IWO.OOuV ft Is.P v

however, to have I street be made, an improve--

in one Improvement -- ' I district on a cent , basis.
have not money I said ne did believe

it." he 8ald.ii In widening Hotel- - we I would agree. ' Logan
have done what other i have I -- they would and he-wa- s ap- -
tried 10 years to do.: I feel I pointed a committee of one to inves- -

that the wdrk should be done and, tigate.
therefore, let us work it up to
public and assessment and
when take In
July they can finish It will give
them a start which was . more than
we ..;.;," -

HID TO REST

The remains of the late Cecil
one of known

kamaalnas,: were Wednesday
In; cemetery. : Fun

eral were held . at An

formed

Carden

wanted

Logan

drew's cathedral Rev, j cordially invite
Henry Restarlck. bishoD beinsr

Ault ducted Henry &.
Hono-iro- rt

them of
Brown, An

escort of police was furnished for the
uneral cortege. , ' Many

ral, tributes were in both at
the church and at the cemetery.. '

of regret at Mr.
death were passed yesterday by both
houses of the committee
from each house appointed to
attend the The senate com
mittee consisted

and and the
of Representatives Miles,

and Kalana.

ONGESTED CONDITION OF
MERCHANT STREET

To Merchant street, from
King to in the congested traf- -

fice district which prohibits
standing at the for more

than a half hour, moved by
Larsen Tuesday and

no was .taken the sug
gestion with
the other members. -

.

street, only a
space caused the

street to--. become
said Larsen. "It will probably

many but that
not be helped."

The 19 line "leader
Londcn on Rom

Is probably the shortest
which baa ever appeared In its col-
umns. Fcr that which is the
soul wit, we more
to look to the London Star, which on
the same day published an !

on American ran to

sidewalks
considerable discussion and

by.the supervisors
night on

avenue.
the Arnold said,

"Xalakaua avenue is very
with in

better and with the trees bet-
ter."

Arnold the
that should

put on King in front
the estate property .

Kala-kau- a

front of
probity and at other nolnts on Kala-kau- a

tnere are no
and leal the
do not pay.

At thia in wrath and
why

for the construction of sidewalks on
avenue and King street exten

had been to.
appeased, however,

the preliminaries had just
been, and

HOLLINGER CARDEN

nillT DnCITinMlin
w-m- iw" gold

Carden,

improve Tuesday

to go

property ft street extension

machinery

very

Trt .Th paid
wtuii and

W. city and coun
from

the old

had
will

and
worK

who

or. it Car
extension den dropped other

Is

ably bill

or
opposed,

but
the Davles any

until poet
the city

Tuesday

CITY BUSINESS AND.
. SUPERVISORS' NOTES

The next of the board of
will be held Tuesday

at J:30 o'clock.

Following, with liquid
finance money hotter

the of supervisors
widened on

with Avidenlnsr Tueadav to continue
they tbriflg report construction Toad-'an-Tl

wui ao, Arnoia nas '"s m?
mat tne

cost Supervisor
absolutely impossible

both projects ment looper
we simply the Tor Arnold

property holders
boards thought

hearing roll
our successors

had."

ferown.' Hawaii's
interred

Nuuanu
services

ulans,

being

action

sion

that

told

next

- automobile
.firm live up to its

tract and made 1000 of plates
Inches short and sent two-third- s

of plates board of
voted to. 3 of

me contract price SJ335. Of
amount $113 will be paid
when rest of plates
arrive. v.,

HEINZ

DESMI0N
at 4 o'clock, we yon to our

Bond of Ho--1 Heini demonstration con
nolulu, and Rev. Canon William dally. May Co-Lt-

officiating.: A large of streeu
many friends

Mr. attended services.

beautiful flo
evidence

Resolutions Brown's

legislature, a

funeral.'
Senators Shingle,

Baldwin Coney,
committee

Include

automo-mile- s

was Super-
visor evening

was received approval by

"The parking automobiles
Merchant leaving

between, has
extremely; danger-cus,- w

Inconvenience people,
can

in Thurs-
day's Times Thee
Concordant

brevity
are accustoned

editorial
finance-whic-

construction

Tues-
day prUc,l,ary KaUkaua

sidewalks

voted im-

mediately be

owners
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finished
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the motorcycle the
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the
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esb'ons to Childless
Women.

Among the virtues of EL
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound la the
ability to sterility in the
cases of many women. This fact is
well established evidenced by the
following letter and hundreds of others
we have published in colums.

Poplar: Bluff, Mo. "I want other
women to know a blessing Lydia

i

i

(

.

table Compound Las
been to,me. We
had always wanted
a baby in our home
bat I was in poor
health and not able
to do my work. My
mother and hat-
band both arored me
to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

VegeUble'
Compound. 1 did
so, my health inv

proved and I am sow the mother of a
fine baby and do all my own house
work. Mrs. Alua B. Tthmons, 213
Almond Poplar Bluff, Mo.

In other homes, once childless,
are now children because of the

fact Lydia G. Pinkham'a TegeUblc
uompouna maxes women normal,
healthy and strong .

" j

eigrt unes. it Headed .:"."Money rZrT VUJ7Taikit'hut hM ... .,.;. onf.C0 Mass., for
gsUon 5Vwnutj" wm be confidential and helpful.

CARTRIDGE MILL

TOlNZAiiO
Despatch From Mexico City
Says She May Bring Artillery

Plant on Her Next Voyage

Confirmation of the belief here that
the Japanese freighter Kotohlra Maru,J
which steamed from this iort
Yokohama Wednesday morning after
taking 35o tons of bunker coal, carried
cartridge-makin- g machinery from i

Japan to Mexico, Is furnished in a .

despatch from Mexico City dated Feb-tuar- y

25 printed in the San Fran-Cisc- o

Examiner of February 26, copies
of which arrived on the;Lurline Tues-
day afternoon. ; - , '

When the Kotohira, which arrived
Monday morning d&ect'from Manxa-nill- o,

was In port hefest&kln on
bunker coal her offteera first said
had landed paper-manufacturin- g ma-
chinery at Manzanillo. The next day
they changed their story to cartridges,
saying thev had 500 tons of
ammunition to Manzanillo for the Mex

governmentunu i American

attorney,

had

i

paper money
for her expenses here, as stated hi the
Star-Bulleti- n of Wednesday, k

The Examiner's despatch reads as
follows:

--MEXICO CITY. February 25. The
cartridge-makin- g machinery purchased
from Japan has been , unloaded at
Manzanillo from the steamer Kotohira
Maru - and soon will be put Iff opera-
tion. Two hundred experts

improved. it not j prepared M. deputy accompanied order
the wealthy man who suiier the office the it

not
andl

when

It prob--

said,

read

of

suggested

the

best

afternoon
St.

al-
though

sidewalks

Because

S21

number Adv

Bethel,

curb

as

girl

that

and

they

and

the

It is hoped by the government that
this machinery , will Mexico in
dependent of other countries for am
munition.

"It is understood the machinery was
purchased through efforts of MaJ. Car
pio of Gen. Obregon's staff, who went
to Japan some months ago. It was
necessary . rebuild the . docks at
Manzanillo in "order to land the ma- -

chinery- -

"it Is believed that the government
shortly will purchase machinery for
the manufacture of artillery ammuni
tion.

ROUND THE ISLAND TOURS

Around the island, $1.to, " Sunday
Tickets at Benson, Smith A. Co.,
street Phone 1356. Adv.

A ijermnit' chemist pr ii-rc- a tea
uei iii'rt cl 13,500 degrees thie-.tf- u x- -

an the perimrts air under pres- -

committee that was sure, or 3"00 degrees than
estste the waiklki i available, board ir supposed be.

Fort street
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not
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not
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correct
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make
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is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-- l
auV u .v,ix, iur iuifnginer giasa bottom boat "Santaeatallna,,, at Ilaleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthnaiastic
who won it. Alo hathing, hoatin, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

To the
Aged Prints and Kakemonos, painted by

famous artists of Japan, Will be shown for one
week from today.

The Home of Oriental Goods

THE CHERRY
1 1 37 Fort St. opp. Pauahi

Hawaiiasi Sppsir
The toothsome native dainties
which would delight your main-- '

land visitors so much are fully
given ; in reliable recipes by ; well --

,

known Honolulu women and pre-

sented in excellent form in the.

Honolulu Cook Book ,

Price 50c ':
. . ' "

.
',' "s '. ' '

v :

. 'At the office of the r; , -

HONOLULU. STAE-BULLfiT- Ct :

' ,125 Merchant Street v ,'

I jflr 1$ Puritan

w

M'Wfmm S; ; the unbleached V :

l l: J is the household Di -

. health flour. .
J:

Unnaturally white flour is bleached. Look for the creamy-whit-
e .

'

color. It is the sign of unbleached flour. ' i
: -

'

'
V," :;' Sold by Grocers : ". -

' ''

Manufactured; bto;Sep 'i
Honolulu, 1 Distributors for T. H. ; . . r ;

"



A

M af V

jiJ
1Tb heumatitm attacks the
OLV outiidc"

. man. Pains and
1 T 1actici suncn nil joints ana

mnwlu ..mJ.....!.:..i.hhwi.1UUHUUWI ill ClUllCUiy
At the first twinge get Sloan's

L.irumcnt, easy, to apply, it pw -
trues without robbing and sootnes
sue burCUCkS.
' Alter that long drive or tedious

wait in ineL cola rain apply Sloan ts
Liniment

i . . to those stiff finders:
scmng wrists ana arms. ,

For gout, neuralgia, toothache. bruises.
sprains, cold (et, it it prompt! effective.

At all drutfiats, 25c. 50c and $1.00.

Mm ,

The People Who Ride In My New

tore excluafve YOU'LL app.e-ate'm- y

tervice.. :;

. BY APPOINTMENT

A. P0MB0
"BUMPSV1

i' .?VVailuku Maul

mi --v r

1 Tor asry pzrpsit ;

. : 1 rotTMi
aTU

f TWEVttVET
IS SUPRIMC
ItilU (LAIS

There was ma old woman

who lived In a shoe; ;
'She had lots of children,

but knew, what to' do. '

T7hen they , got peevish

and began to scream,

Siio called them all is for

: Ravi's Ice teni

She bought it at

C&iity inn'
Hotel, near Fort

NEW MOCCLS AND SIZES IN
' ' ,v- -

; , Edison '

DIAUOND'DISC

Phonographs
Moderno, Sheraton arid'
Chippendale styles fm-ishod

in Mahoanj Gold-
en AVeathered and Furied
Oak.

Large stock of n
New Edison Eecords,

including the music : of
niauy world --famed artists.
Come in and hear them.

" .K ; Bishop Street ;.. :;-- :

Youn Hotel Building '

'

ifTORBIIIF
HAVE RECEIVERS

AkwrUA ircc.t.Ie tit Urz- - bunrtM ,a hee-- i

tret bv tue rrak tr!,iner Yal"
1 and lfrrvaal. wbtck. ply. between riaa Pran
I rico. AhS. I and Nai. Itu-s- . They
I are KM m tt, hand of receiver. acr..rd
I ipf e ', i nan Franco
J Circ.ni.-I,- . of IVVuary 21 . fullow.:j ,..XVh xv.". r
' ') mortsw hendhoiderN or e ;

I Jersey, tool; ebrre of the turbine. Ueamer
Hnri and vu. another chapter wa writ- -

l'n ia the history., of the fitniMn K4rrn
t mshir concern. The receiver-hi-p r.i- -rj"' K f. Grah.m.

i upon peiiiioa or nirry j. nan on mi my
I tru-te- e. ni not interfere with the erra

tic of Ur Ire wwl between tlii port
and Knuthern California by the Pacific Steam-kir- f

Company, Hamplirry utrl.
"Tk'tf im fifilmcnl In maritime

firrle when rtr roreivernhip berame .known

vf'Ti; iiirniBMi, ana inrrr wbk ksik inin
tho- - Vale wou!4 not Ve allowed to 4eiart for
rifi I'ed ro on her at t o'clock. Thiv
however. we ct the rr. ahhooch Hum
I'hrer wan at tho wha- -f at the time of deiiar
tur with Tridrt H. F. Aexatider of lite
Parifir Steamxhip Company.

Iiamphrer. in explaining the art ion
afalnt the two nt earn em, aaid:
"'There are two bond morteate. one of
12.000.000 and the aerond of $750,000. It
i tinder this ond iue that we are ar
int. and 'I. war ay that all efeept $26,000
of the 97SO.OOO haa been paid.
' "P in action wa faked to protect tho
Wndhcldera of the aerond wortcare and aUo,

hV i more mporant. in a way, a far a
Fan rrani,MH U eonceriied, t keep tae Tea
.) on the Pacific oat

' The;e hati been apnointed fn 'Kew Jer
aer a receiver for the Metroiolitaa Steam
hip Coranaay and it waa prohable that the

man of the two ateamrr to the Eat roaat
weald be dennded

" 'I werrfy-- take eharire of the; atearaer
and ee that, their rharter . money from the
Parifir. "8teaohip Company, which amounts
to 130,000 monthly, i turned oyer o me for
the bondholder. " " f

GOVERNOR FORBES IS
TO RUN TO WEST COAST

f.

Areordine to the San Franrtaeo Examiner
of February 26 the former Philippine ateamer
Governor Forbea. which waa eo,oiQjed with
wirelea in thia jort in 1916 to comply with
American regulation when abe arrived from
Manila on her way to Ban Franeiaro, has
ailed on. hr Tirat voyage under Norwegian

regirtry. - The Examiner aaya
'On her first trln under Norwegian reg

Utrr-th- e team ahip Governor Forbe Bailed
lort night for Paget Bound to load for the
weat roaat. The Governor Forbes waa pur
r halted om time ago in Manila. She. waa
brongbt here and turned into an oil burner
at the Union Iron uorka. . captain ctimto- -

pheraon, formerly, on tba. Baja California, ia
tn roraniand of tha Governor Forbea. ' She
will ktop In here on her way aouth to pick

ffui k m atl not aaMlMwo r .Op I miUt rrrv- - av a ra t y j

' PASSENGERS EXPECTED I

4--
Per S. fi. VCilhelmma. leaving San Fran

riao. March 7. J. llodger. Fred I4w, C. A.
Conrad. Mra. C. A. Conrad. ITeiae Kammerer,
John ilfillan, Irving Gottheim, II is a Stanley,
IL r. Breivogle. T. E. Manning. Mrs. T. E,
Manning. Walter. Wing, Mm. Walter Wipg,
J. U Boyre, Mra. 4. U Boyee. 4. Fifsbet. K. III. Maaon. Ivan U Peterson. Miss M. G. Hob
bard,. Ml A. Elliott. Mrs. J. 0. Porter. Miss
L. C. Moffitt. Misa C. Coulter. Jas. h. Boyle,
Mrs. It. Boyle. Arthr II..Moone. Mra. Ar
thnr If. Mooae, Chas. Moose. Wn. Hortaman,
Mr. LiUie,. Geo. B. Alvprd, Mra. Geo. B. Al- -

verd. G. K. Whiting. Mra. G. N. W hiting. O,
F Teata. E. P Kodmwid. Psvfd MrClnre,
A, P. Kherill.' John l'ry, M. L. JoJin, Mia
Beatrtre Gottheim, Mr. Delia Mome," J.
Brueh. IT. I Taft. Mra. H. L. Taft. Henry B.
tViouer. Mrs. IInry B. Cooper M. N. Love,
Mr. M. N. Iove. A. C. Deminr. Mm. A. C.
1 taming, K. Bonnheim. Walter Bonnheim, Mrs,
E. Bonnheim. Mia Edith Bonnheim. R. Mul'
ler. Mr. U. MuUer.'Mias Klae Schilling, Miss
Volkeman. Francis Gay, J. M. Mendel, Mr.
J. M. Mendel, Karl Hruirk, Mrs. Karl Bruick
and daughter, J. A. Younr, Mrs. J. A. Young,
Dr. C. B. Hirh, Dan Volkman, G. If. Tipling,
Mra. O. II. Tipling, Jan. Corley, Bey. C. J,
Ouinn. B W. Freer, J. B. Castle. Mra. J. B.
Cafctle, Samuel IiinJge, Mra. Samuel Rindge,
Mr. Mr. Leeds, - M mu O. Thornton,
Mis Donahue. Miss May Lyons, Mr. Mary
Maher. Leon Collver. Add ison M. Scott.. Mrs,
Addison M. Scott, Mrs. Juliu linger, MUs
Kdnn Ferber and mother. l :.

The president of Cuba has granted
a ccncessJon to the Alto Cedro Eugar
Company for the Importation of '300
laborers from Mexico. rTne executive
decree, In the Diarlo d9 Ia Marina ot
December 26, states that this conces-
sion Is In the nature of an experiment.
Provisicns is made for a quarantine of
six days and medical Inspection , of
the Mexican 'laborers upon, their ar-
rival at a Cuban 'port. , : ;i

FOR. RENT

FURNISHED HOUSE.;
Three-bedroo- m house with servant's

quarters; Royal Grove, one block
from Mtrana; completely furnished.
Including silver. linen, sewing ma-
chine, piano. Six months' lease to
right party. Phone 7073-- " 725-t-f

Two newly-furnishe- d apartments, close
to town, each containing two rooms
end kitchen, also one front, bedroom
with lanai : adjoinlag. Apply 837
Young street Phone 5192. ..

6728-S- t - V:

FOR SALE.

Thoroughbred, nicely marked Japa-
nese pug dogsbrown and white, and

: black and wh,ite. Mrs. Hamman,
Richards and Merchant sts.v 67?8-7- t

LOST

Three traveler's checks,' $10 each, in
- the . nanie cf Mrs.' E. CimpbelL: Is-

sued on bank in Pennsylvania. - Re
turn to IG25 Makiki street, the Bel--

videre. Reward. 672S-l- t

Passbook No. 59C8, Bishop & Co.'s Sav-
ings Dept Finder please return to
bank.- . .

' 72S-3- t:

r rk crtsslsf zi Eyelids,

.
I i3 ty Keaeiy. No Smarting,

furt Eye Comfort. - At
our Drugpt 0c per Bonis Marine yc

ialvcia ubes2Sa forBtet (! theC jcFreeask

V vvruuii,u
i

HARBOR NOTES l i

tl UitiM ctn ir,u iu
from Pier C ir Kahulul aVoat 7 o'j lock tin.'

Tje Ameriean bark eorge Caiti. from:
Tlonobila Kflmiary l7, 'aiTit-- at Kan Fran-- j

i0 WedaeMlay. j

Xeit mail ron- - n Kraneiwc . ai
i Ancele., Laj. will, arrive D theHill lirwr

u turrii k( 1'- - u rU k Moodav tuwrn- -

i!i..-- i to the Mrrchant' Kwlianse rt

the arrival at Yokohama Monday of
the Parifir .Mail titter Kroatfor fmm tiiia port
k'e.ruary 20.

(

Tfc Ir'H'linrr tiroat Nortliorn left I
AnKe ,arlr (Sau Pedro) at 5 o'thx-- ,
Tutxday HUTBOOII. 0.1 Hint-- . lor 111IO ana.
lioiiolulu Hhe i du off rt at liilo at i
a. in. Kundav.

Cable advices rereived in San Franriaro by
!eneral Paufceo-- r Agent K.-- Cockroft of

the (heanir Steamship Company say that iir
Ernet Sharkleton. for'mot of Aniarrlif r.

i aboard the Oeank liner Kooonia.
due to arrue here froui Sydney Tneday
morning.

ir.e Ubipa Mail 11 tier t nina, irom uonoium
t - brry fc7. II day- - late, arrived at San I

I ranctKco at 0 a. m. Tuesday. The com- -

pany hoMi to eed up loading ber and to
have ber tram from Van Francisco for the
Orient on March 12, only C day behind
schedule. r

The V. H. army tranport-Thom- a dorks at
Pier 7- - this afternoon on lier arrival from
Manila and Nagasaki, beraue the Matvon
eteamer Lurline ha to dork at Pier 0 to load
1000 tona of sngsr which the Oceanic liner
Sonoma has no room for. The Thomas will
breast over to 6 after the Lurline completes
loading and will steam from the Oceanic
wharf, for San Francisco at noon .tomorrow,
taking the next- - mail, which closes at the
PuMoffice at 10:30 a. m.

FISHING BOATS

More devotees of game fishing in
Hawaiian waters, Mr. and Mrs. Harri-
son Teller of Windsor, ColoJ are in
Honolulu complaining of the scarcity
of pleasure craft suitable for one-da- y

fishing parties. ' :

Teller, who is a banker when not in
?earch cf the elusive denizens of --the
deep, is no mediocre sportsman nor
is his wife, who is as enthusiastic
about the popular. recreation as he.

The Colorado, man has a silver
rredal for the largest' albacore caught
with light .tackle in six months at
Catallna Island, and j Mrs. ; Teller
laughingly jdeclares it is' the only time
heaver outdid iier.'; - The albacore Is
one of the tuna family. The one he
caught weighed 46 pounds. J

I haven't any fish stories to tell v

you, ho said while resting a mo
ment at the : Hawaiian I Hotel, where
they will be for about a month, 'but,lj
wcuia line to De awe to ten you one
about landing a l.fpound tuna before

leave.. ;. - c: '
As James Jump said not long ago.

Teller says there Would be more,' fish
ermen over here" from the coast if
they could get the boats they want. .

"That is why Catallna 13 such a pop
ular fishing resort" hg says. "They
dont . overlook - anything ; there 'from I
boats to bait. For S10 a day one can
have seme swell fishing experiences.

Teller knows Commodore ; Walker
of Jump's Sea Scout and is looking for
some valuable Information from him.
He also, called on H. ' Gooding: Field
this morning to get the location of the
Maul teds and to find a possible way
to get to them. He was he"re about
four years ago but did not fish much.

Mrs. Teller is heartily in love with
Hawaii, but declares if the Islands to

- ' ' t

By EDNA KENT

Graceful
The iiads scsesvx extra good care.
Literally, they come . between " us done
nd everything In life: .they are the. they

members that do most of the hard of
arork of the world. ' : 1 pUed

that
: V s .-

' ! at
i have

'

bit
they
long
juice

over

dabs

in

more

.; ,r:
btwtr
bust

'

bust

to
the
chance

The hands deserve theJbest care you them
can give them, Ice.,

And they wear out first ' Age
fhons- - itself ia ' red .hands or
fcacttef? hands, or in pugy, ugly
hand-lo- ng before the face shotvs
the results Cf one's life habits. ; must

Copyright lyCmrg

BERT WILLIAMS

TAKES HIL0NL4N

After printDj; several irie. that the ifilo-aian- a

oli) vkipiifr wontd remain with the
klrimrr, lite San Pracriora painr have had
to admit their jciir were short' tf the
inark. Tiie new ri4ain of lh. farm.r Mat
ia freighter t rtrt illtamH. The r.xjiuio

of Kebrtuiry tT of J.ira:
"Bert WUliamit, on of the )et knowo

eaptainjc on tbt roat, who took the Prioa
Waldemar over to Herman raptnre for (ieorjre
MrNear. wa ni?nel up n eaptain
ol tl.,-Hl)cll- in for t'omjn. Markall Co

..VVilli.m. .-.- fr m.nr ver with the
American-Hawaiia- n Compar.y in the Kant: He
has a record a a fcarW kcaraa.n and One
who ran hold kit crew. He i jt a much
at home with fore-t- o eallant-aaiU aa lie 14
with, xteatn.

The Hilonian la still on the lienh. Her
owners have made a tentative dicker for
charter for nitrate from the wet coat to
New York. This is not yet Rigned up. There

e half a dozen rharterer after the ateamer.
Vilua eiM,ni r.tM.ITn
, r-t.- :0 w. Jar. , tu reaicned from the

romm,a of thr mionian to Mar with the.a., 41,1 tMUI,t u.
will take the Lurline out when she leave at
4 o'clock this afternoon for Honolulu and
KahnluL

"Jory will relieve Captain A. L. Soule for
one voyape. After that he will probably be
put In command of the Hyades. The entrance
bf the new Matson liner, Mani, into the serv
ii-- e will make urtep-n- p for all captains, hence
the vacancy on the Iiyades for Jory

IS MADE BY OIL
vif.

Honolulu Oil 'advanced abruptly to
day; from $2.95 to $?.40. This was on
news Cf a similar advance on the
mainland and that in San Francisco it
was selling at 3.
' Tn explanation of the advance it was
said that tne government recognizes
the need , of development of certain
minerals, especially at this time when
efforts toward preparedness are being
so earnestly, made. The needed de
velopment of such minerals must
come' from private enterprise and this
the government must encourage or at
least not 'discourage. But Senator
Phelan .has stood against allowing
privileges or giving rights to certain
mineral lands unless' oil lands be in
cluded. Il'is therefore surmised that
an agreement will he made which will
result In th granting of patents now
he!d up and among them to Honolulu
Oil. ; Advices to this effect have been
received here. ;

But as ' to" whether there has been
any. definite-- agreement reached . Ho-
nolulu was uninformed this noon. It
seemed likely, howeter, that some
suth news' had reached San Francisco
and the ha.r3-- ' advance- - In the price' of
Honolulu: Oil followed. V

Between ihe rat' and th eshotgun,
Mrs: Tony Marcella of :. new ' York,
was bound to get , it. Terrorized 'by
the rat; sher yelled to hubby to shoot
He shot, wounding Mrs. Marcella. '

ANNUAL MEETINGS
OF STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting of stockholders and
dates have Seen announced by the fol-

lowing Hawaiian corporations as f s;

; . : ;. 'v:.;;:"-'-

Olaa Sugar Co March 9. .

hold them here they will have to pro
duce fish. Otherwise,they will go on

the Philippines.

FORBES

Hands
Many women " think they have

their duty to themselves when
have tabbed their ' faces' fall

cold creamv wiped It off and ap
littl powder. ? They forget

- their --hands ; have been ; taxi
merged in dish water Or 'that their
fingers ,' have heen. handling ; dyed
fabric all Hay of perhaps working

some machine whose oil and soil
stained them deep beyond the

reach : of ' eoap and water. The
hands deserve massage, too, aM
cream, and powder,' and cSre. 4;

;-

It takes but a moment to rob a
of cream Into the hands when

seem dry. 5: It ' doesn't take
tar rub them over with lemon
when they are stained from

work: It doesnt take 16ng to' run
the nails, cleaning and polish-

ing
I.

then - and filing them Unto
shape. But- - the 'average' woman to

- her;' face with,;- - powden
straightens her hat and rushed out

the belief that she has groomed
herself for the day. V- -- v.r :

Care of the hands In" youth" will ial
than, repay itself in the last-

ing youth of the hands. . y
.

'
. . - -

Questions and Answers
Pleat ten me how t ea tenJop my

ic my booy ttopped Hurting my
tagged. A, Jt. k

- . -
.

Jlep7y--- ir Ton wfJl send mo a letter con-
taining stamped, nl-op- o,

1 will send yon n recipe ter m boat
developer that will - help you some. . Tbo

will make Itself firm gradually of 'It-

self ; Just now,- - tbo muscle bayo expanded
allow Xor the supply of milk, and since

milk has son, they have not had n
to contract... Dash cold water Over

daily, or. rub them with f piaco
to help- - contract tbo muscles. Mas-sa-go

also, will help, and chest exercise.

To E. K. Tour letter waa answered pe
sonally last week. 1 am sorry the Uucc

,55"" ff--T

wait hi tusn, you aea. .

Jfatthow Adaw

STOCKBROKERS

IfAVE BUSY DAY

iitill farther volume wn attained by both
the iUted and uuli-iv- d hto. k market today.
The lUted stock were rather spotted, ad
tinnm in o instance being balanced by
derlio in other.. Olaa and 0hn showed
trength, Pioneer. Hawaiian Commer- -

jf

cfar and Waialua regiMered decline, rrice
n aba were Olaa 15 and IS, Oahn 29

.nj 29i, Pioneer 3ft V and 39. Hawaiian
t'ooiracrcial CO and 49 H. Waialnn 31 4 and
St. Kwa 22U and nnoraen Salen be

t t'en board were 31 and at the aesaion

Jlonolula Oil and Mineral showed
attvneth among the nnliAlcd vharea.

r
Oil ad-

vanced from S.5 t 13.35 and S3.3.S. and
was later o,otd at to 30. Tlie ad-
vance wa n eimiUr ndvancet in San Fran-
eiaro. , Mineral Product advanced from 5
rent vetenlay to . eenta 'today. Confi-
dence appear, to have been relred by the
report of . the nearing of completion of the

KngeJ Couier wa unchanged at
$7. Mocntatin King was 32 cents and

41 cent. -

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, March 8.

MERCANTILE j

Alexander Baldwin, Ltd....
C. Brewer 4 Co. 460
SUGAR- -- ,

Kwa Plantation Co. S24 32i'l
Hnikit Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . .
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. ...
liivn. Com. Jc jugar Co....". 9Vt 50
Hawaiian ' Sugar Co. ........
Hoaoka Sugar Co. .........
Honomn Sugar Co. ...... . . .
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. Co..
Kahukn Plantation Co. . .... 19
Kelahn Sugar Co. 210 830
Koloa Sugar Co. . . .; asn..
McBryde Sugar Co4 Ltd..... 10
Oahn 8ugar Co. ............ 29 29 Vi

Olan Sugar Co. Ltd... ...... IS
Oiiorne iugar Co. 54 .

Pnauhan Sugar Plant, ro. . . 27
PncUie Sugar Mill .... . . . . . . ii'' 19'
Pain Plantation Co. .........
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .........
Pioneer) Mill Co. ..... . ,'. . . . 37 38
Sen Carioa Milling Co., Ltd. 13H
Waialun Agricultural . Co. , . . . 30V 31
V,'ailuln Sugar Co. v. . . . . . . 35

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co. .....

1U Isann Assess. 60 pe. Pd.
2nd Issno Aasaa.70 nc, Pd.

Haiku Fruit Pack. Co- - Pfd.
Haiku Fruit Pack. Com..-.- . 10
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A .. .
Hawaii Con. Ky. pe. B . . . . . 4
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. ...... .
Hawaiian Electric Co. m 4 o

HawaiianiPinanpl Co. . 41 42
Hon. Brew. & Melt. Con Ltd. 17 18
Honolulu Gas Co Ltd
Hon.-R-. T,. L. Co. ......... .....
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. Co. . .....
Mutual Telephone Co.
Oabn Railway k Land Co. . .V 160
Pahanf Rubber-Co- . ........ . . . . . .
Selamft-Dinding- s Plsn, Pd.. . ..... IS
Selama-Dmaing- s 63 pe. Pd.- - .......
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. ; . . . . . . .

Beach Walk Imp. Dist 5 pc. 102 '

Hamakun Ditch .Co. 6s. .
Hawaii Con. Kf. pe. . . . ...
Hawaiian Irrigation Co. 6s . .. .; .. .
Haw., Ter. 4 pe. Refund. . ; . : . . 1

Haw. Ter. 4 pe. Pub. Imps., . .....
Hw. Ter. Pub Inu.4 pc. 1912-1- 3 . . . . .
Hawaiian Terr' 1. 34 pc, ...
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 pe.... .... . 95 :

Honolulu Gas Co. Ltd. 5. . , . . . .. . .
Hon. B. T. L. Co. 6 pc. . . .
Ktnai Ry.' Co. Cs . . . ; . ... . . .- 100 ;

Manon Imp. Dist. 4 pe.. .ty t
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s ..... .....
Mutual Tel. Ss ............ 10 -
Oahu Ry. k Land Co. S pc. . . 100
Oabn Sugar Co. pc. ... j ... 1 10
tnoa iSugar.Co.86jptU;. ri !;- -. ? 100 v
Fa ifte Guana Pert. CoJ. m J.X09 . .
Pnoif lo Bugar MD1 Oo. 6s,.. . 100
San Carioa Milling Co. 100 V

Between Boards! Sales: 111, 600 Olaa.
10. 5. 40 Pioneer. 823 : 120. 65

Oahu, 29--3- .75-If. G.k S AO;- - lOO.Ono-mea.5a.50.4-

10 Waialua, 31J55.
Session Sales: vir, 10, 10.-5- , 3, 100..G0,

0. 50. 50. 50, 51 Olaa.-- ' 15.37 ; 20 Pioneer.
3 .2.11 2 P ioneer ; --40 . WniaUi a, 3 1 ; 1 0
H. . A K. 49.25: 15. 15. 10. 5. 5. 5 Oahu.
29.25;, 5 Ewa, 32.50; 10 Waialna, 31.

Xbiat sna-a-r uotatlonr 9A der. test. 5.20S
ctg or S104.10 pec ton. - -

Sugar 5;205cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

. - Ltd.
Membera Honolulu: Stock and Bond

- Exchange . . v

Fort and Merchant Streets '

Telephon 12081 ' '

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

RIVER MILL COMPANyLlMITED

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the River Mill Company,
Limited, held 'at the office of D. T.
Chang, Honolulu, T. H., on February
27, 1917, at 7 p. m., the following of-

ficers and directors were elected to
serve for? the ensuing year, viz: ;

D..Y. Chang . ,. , ..'.President
Chun Ming i A.. , . . .Vice-Preside- nt

E." P. Fogarty Treasurer
L. P. Kui ......... Secretary
Farm Cornn . Auditor
Lee Tip Hoo .Director
Wong Sun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Chang Ting Director

The above officers and directors
constitute the board of directors.
RIVER MILL COMPANY, LIMITED,

L. P. Kui, Secretary.
March 8, 1917.

6728-6- t

FUNERAL NOTICE

Members of Excelsior Lodge, No. 1,
O. O. F and William McKlnley

Lodge, No. 8, K. of P are requested
attend the funeral of the late Her

man Helnrich FickeJ which will be
held at 4 o'clock 'this afternoon from
Townsend's undertaking parlors. Bur

in Nuuanu cemetery.
Honolulu, March 8, 1917.

L. L. LaPiERRE, Secretary,
Excelsior Lodge,; Xa I, I. O. O. F.

Lc B. REEVES, Secretary,
WiUiam McKinley Lodge No. 8, K.of P.

U. S. f.linss

Devslopinant Corporation
.

; -- v; . - - , '
' :"'.v;-- '

'

This company has established a
temporary office with the Water-hous-e

Company, Young Hotel block,
Honolulu.

All 'parties interested in the stock
of this company may gain informa-
tion from, the undersigned.

GILL80N D. BELL, Agent

I

Mm

0

V V
rr--

CALL UPON

TLE GOOKE. Limited
General Insurance Agents

;
, Fort and Merchant Streets

'

HAWAIIAN 1RUST CO.,
Stocks and Bonds --

Real Estate : ; Insurance
- Safe Deposit Vaults ;

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu--
1

1
tors, Administrators' and Guardians, v

aBREivmaco.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
. .AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:;
''&T.VBi3HOP7;.Presidsnt''

G. H. ROBERTSON.........
Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

R. I VERS .. ...I..... .......
Vice-Preside- nt and , Secretary

A. GARTLEY. . .Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.......Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C Hp COOKE. . . V. . . . I Director
J. R. GALT....."...4.,.Director
R. A. C O 0 K E ......... D Irecto r
D. G. MAY.,... .. . . . .'.Auditor

;

'Bank oh
; IHI i-- yt

.'
" Fort. Street, near QueeV.' '

Transacts a ; general Banking
' Business. . v' v .i. jt
Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credkand
Travelers' Checks " issued alprlndpaT polhts. "T

' '

Cable Trans ifers

" ..' U nil s mm in..

FOR RENT
Electrictiy, gas, screen In all bouses
sj m. h. -omaii rurnisned cottage for 2, ?lg

nou3e; garage; J35.
house garage; 30.

stores with" basement Maunakea
: street near waterfront; $27.50.

. J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St .' 'Telephone 3833

Inoiirailce
B. F. DILLINGHAM COV LTD.

, PHONE 4915-- :

Fire, i Ufa,4 Accident, "Compensation
SURETY BONDS - --V

I -
; P. H. BURNETTE

79 Merchant St , Phone 184
NOTARY PUBLIC - J .'

Commissioner of Deeds
; California and New York

Draws: Wills, Deeds, MortgagesTand
l all Legal Documents.

The National City Company
New York f San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS '
H. A. BRUCE -

200 Bank of Hawaii Bidg. Tel 1819

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con--
structlng Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc
tures. Steel Structures. Sanitarr firtv
tdms. Reports and stlmates on'Pjij- -

ecxa. rnone xui. : , :

CHOP SUI
93 North ' King Street

(BetweeW Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
"Vand Clean ' ! .

"
Tablea may be reserved by phone.

No. 1713

ft :f

Life, Fire, Marine;
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance, -

rrrr sarvv

&

Ltd.

'Hundreds of young men hare
gone upward to success sim-
ply because they were ready
when opportunity presented

'.itself. They were ready with
money - to back up their
ability. .. .

Young man think this overt.
Are you ready with financial
aid as well as brains to grasp
the big chance when it
comes?"-- - "

Don't say. you can't save, but
start an account now with
our ;" - , --

'

rsDept

BanKofHayaiUtd.
- fort and Merchant V

T rr

lilnt(3p
Balteiirl

V
Llmlttd

; Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial Sagir

Company. ' -

.

Haiku Sugar Company;

Pala' Plantation" Company,'
.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company'
Kahtiku Plantation' Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.- - ; :

Kahului Railroad 'Company.
Kauai RaUway Company.'", v

Kauai Fruit & Land Cov Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. - rf

Your Money Should Be
7 SAVED

'
-

v

11 We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid --..'.yea 80,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

8AWOKI. Local Manager 4

LIONEL EJ AJHABT
Campbell Block Phone No. 3858
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
. OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

' 50 PER ANNUM

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust Estates -

-- ' Managed.'.''

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
' ' .

',"- - Made ;.. y
Merchant Street Star Building
: t , i Phone 1572

MoneytoIM
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, .LIMITED. : . i.t
818 Fort Street - Telephone 8528
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That's the Cross"

Lace

Lace

It is mark of the
one genuine, unadul-
terated Aspirin.

ii Ask for

BayerTablets

see every package
every bears

e Cross Your
Guarantee of Purity"

Bxei of 12, Bottles f 24 aJ Brftlet 103

trx!-mr!- c CRer. t?. S. Pit OTxrel fs
ethatttmoinacetK-cid'niero-f aalichcacvl
ubleu ot the rciiabi Carer

Chirop

.nr8

ractor

"Broken Neck"
After two years wearing truss, to

avoid unconsciousness, this man, now
a Chiropractor, In Indiana,
was to normal in one Chiro-
practic adjustment

Divine in water was the
cause of injury, and all hope had been
abandoned for recovery. After the ad-
justment, patient became unconscious
for half an hour, after which he rose,
picked up his truss and walked home
with it under hia ana welL;.

"Many socalled 'impossible cases
get well under Chiropractic," said P.
C. Mighton, and W. C. Weirlck, local
Chiropractors. , ;., , ,, ,

iiiinaiHiiiniiiiiiiiEniiiimiiifniinnninEniiiminiiiniEiuiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiEiiin

Union Pacific Transfer Co.! Ltd

174 King Street, next to Young

STORING, PACKING AH!) SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS U. S. HAIT. CAERIEE3.

Phonos:
lllillllUIIIIIIIIIOi

Bayer

1Q74-18- 75

n::::::::::minirii:iii:::iniii:rniiiiiriri:rni:niiiiniii5

Below are listed comparative selling prices for the
Hanan & Son. in York and Honolulu

Black Vici Oxford Ties ,

Black Vici High Lace
Tan High . . . .

Tan Russia Oxford Ties
Tan Russia High . .

the

'

that
tablet

Bairer

(

"Aptrin"

i auuui:ctu.-e- .

prominent
restored

shallow

Bldg.

ETC.r

New :

Vici

We will

MGlnerriv Shoe
Fort Street, near King

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, MARCH S 1917 gETEN

FEAST OF PUB
BEGINS TOWI

Purim. which this year will be cele- - The has developed some
brated toaiorrow, beginning, however,., unusual conditions and situa-
tion evening, is one of the minor holi- - tiona. It has broosht before the cam-daft- ?

of the Jewish calendar. It com- - era some very strange unusual
mtaiorates the deliverance of the and There
Jewg of Persia from the power of Ha-- f is hardly a film of any magnitude that
man. the vizier of King Ahasuerus. might be considered an exception to
Hainan had cast lots (hence the name this rule. At the Hawaii theater the
"Peri in" which" means "lots- -) to de-- current offering. 'Tha Beast," brings
termine which month was to ,be set before the public a person who,
for tbe massacre of all the Jews in through no ether medium than the
Persia. Mordecai his niece Es--' camera art could likely been
ther aware of the plot, sue- - heard of outside cf his own
ceeded in Hainan and in ob-- ! vicinity.
taining royal permission for the Jews
to attack and master their enemies on
the 13th and 14 th of Adar. The de-

liverance of tbe Jews from the threat
of annihilation and their victory over
their enemies have ever, after been
celebrated as the "Feast cf Purim."

The "Feast of Purim" never attain-
ed as high a degree of spiritual influ-
ence as did some of the other festi-
vals. The usual Psalms of praise
read cn other holidays are omitted on
Purim. The one characteristic of the
Purim ritual is the reading of the
Book of Esther cn evening of the
thirteenth day of Adar.

As a folk celebration, Purim. made
up for whatever influence it may uave
lacked as a religious festival. It was

as a carnival; masks were
worn by old and young; Purim plays
were given reenactlng the drama of
Esther and Haman. In addition to
this merry celebration of Purim there
arose tbe custom of giving gifts to the
poor. Every Jew, no matter how poor,
would give something to someone
more needy than himself. And so the
day of popular rejoicing waa touched
with the elevating spirit of benevo-
lence.

. --I. ... .' ' ..

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TO
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Mystic Lodge No. 2 and William
McKlnley Lodge No. 8 are preparing
to celebrate the 63d anniversary of
the founding of the order by giving
a dance at their Castle Hall, Satur-
day evening, March 10, 1917. The
entertaining committee of both lodges
have' been busy Issuing invitations to
the members --and friends, and it Is
their; earnest desire and request that
all visiting Knights of Pythias, who
are now residing or visiting the is-
lands, send their names to Knights
of Pythlasr P. .0. Box .140, Honolulu,
and invitations will be sent them.

- To enable a fisherman to get some
rest, a bracket to be clamped to the
side of a boat or any convenient leJse
to hold his pole has been invented, a
portion of it also acting as a brake on
the reeLTf

shoes

PILES CURED III 6 TO 14 DATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchr or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to USdays or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Looia.
U. S; A..

same

New York Our
Stores - Price
$10.50 $8.00

. 11.50 9.00
13.00 , 10.00

. 12.50 9.00

. 15.00 10.00

retain our present prices as long as our present
early bought stock lasts. . ..

"Immediately upon recei'i : of our new invoices, the New
York prices will prevail. v '

I
i. .

photodrama
most

and
characters personalities.

and have
becoming immediate

deposing

the

celebrated

Store

QUITS

OUT STAY IN MOVIES

-- Rawhide" Kelly is the name of the
"actor" referred to in the foregoing
paragraph and "Rawhide" is credited
with stating that he intends to stay in
the business. Fcr a number of years
the name of "Rawhide Helley has
been well known throughout the min-
ing sections of the state of Nevada
his exploits, especially in the
mining days, that are gone beyond
recall. As the name indicated, Kelly:
is beat known in the Rawhide district
ot southern Nevada, where, as pros-
pector and gambler, his fame or in-

famywas on every tongue. Exit
"Rawixide" Kel'y, prospector, gam-
bler and former "bad man," enter Mr.
K. Kelly, in dress suit with all the
trimmings, the only relic of former
days being "Rawhide's" inseparable
"chaw of. tohacco."

. "The Beast is ; cne of the better
Fox features with Anna Luther and
George Walsh in the leads.

V11APPUES
LASH TO RIVAL

On the littl3 island of St. Batiste
justice Is stiU meted out in the man-
ner prescribed by the forefathers of
the present inhabitants of the Island
sevaral centuries ago. Punishment is
administered iiy tho jrefect or gov-
ernor of the island and the implement
of punishment is a many thronged
whip, a "cat o nine tails" multiplied.

"The Lash" is the name used for
this whip and "The . Lash" is among
the best of. th3 Paramount Pictures,
presenting the. fascinating Marie
Doro, which comes : to the Liberty
theater tonight .Miss Doro appears
as one of the beautiful daughters of
St. Ba'tiste, da ighter of the prefect.
She is wooed and won by a fashionable
member of the leading society on the
mainland adjoinJrg her native island.
There is another woman and this lat
ter individual attempts to win the
affection -- of the husband of the pre
fect's daughter

Memory of fcef hftme is strpng..with- -

in the young wife, she also realizes
that the laws of the strange folks with
whom she has taken up her abode give
her no relief. She therefore reverts
to the primitive as she had learned it
on St. Ba'tiste and applies the lash to
her Tival with, the most , remarkable
success. The supporting cast includes
the husband of the star, Elliott Dexter,
James Neill, Thomas , Delmar, Jane
Wolff, Raymond HaMon and Veda Mc--

Evers.

CALIFORNIA TEMPLARS
SEND AN APPRECIATION

OF THEIR HAWAII TRIP

rThough' we're gene you're not for
gotten," may have been the little song
the California Knights Templar dele
gation sang shortly, after they . re
turned to San Francisco,' for they
promptly proceeded to show their love
for the Hawaiian Templars and appre-
ciation of the good; time here during
Carnival week by sending every local
member a little souvenir and every
member's wife . a box of . choice bon
bons. : '

In ' a neat gilt frame, the Knights
here received a representation which
is well known called "The End of the
Trail, with, the : Templar insignia on
the mould and the caption "Compli-
ments of California Commandery, No.
1, K. T. San Francisco, California,"
underneath.

"STOP. FORGETTING" IS
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

"Stop Forgetting" will be the sub
ject of the lecture by Prof. Henry
Dickson of Chicago at the Young
Men's Christian Association this even
ing. Professor Dickson is the found-
er and president of the. Dickson School
of Memory and has been a member of
the faculties of Chicago University
and Notre Dame University. He has
made a life-lon- g study of memory and
ts training. His lecture this evening

will be of a popular nature in which
he will tell of the possibility of the
average man developing his abUity to
retain facts, remember ' names and
dates and Improve his powers of mem-
ory. ' ' '

The lecture will be in Cooke hall at
8 o'clock, and is open to association
members and their men friends.

LAMPS FOR HENS SO
THEY WORK LONGER

NEZ PERCES, Idaho. Gasoline
amps are nsed uy Mrs. W. H. Baringer

to lengthen th j working days of ,' her;
hens. Mrs..Baringer lishts the lamps
at 6 o'clock- - in the' morning in the
winter months and keeps them lighted L

until 8:30 p. m. In this way, she says,
she increases the egg output of her
flock. '

Mrs. Baringer says a hen can't see
to scratch her dinner out of the litter
before I t m nor after 3; 30 p. m,
wiiich leaves Biddy only seven and a
nal - hours for woibv By adding to
the hen's working hours. Mrs. Barin
ger declares the efficiency of the egg- -

iuaain; machine is incroason."

--jlThc lamo of
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PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION WITH
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A STORY OF AN INNOCENT AND SANE LOVE, CON-

TRASTED TO MODERN SQCIETY'S STANDARDS

5th Chapter of

"The Shielding Shadow"

BEST . BEST MUSIC j BEST

AT THE

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes, 50 Cents. Phone 5060.

mm
lr- - eate re t j

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
v 4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
"Letitia" (three-par- t drama), Vita-grap- h.

"Eddie's Night Out" (comedy), Nes- -

tor. y::
'"A Strange Confession" ' (comedy),

Victor. '..;-.'.- ;

Humor, the savior of many situa-
tions, is all that keeps many from go-
ing completely mad in the face of the
awful scenes they" r' continually
called to face on. the battlefields of
Europe, according to Dr. D. Smyley of
the British Army Medical Corps, who
is taking a short rest in HawaU after
20 months of active Bervice in the
field hospitals. She also' tells of some
amusing incidents under the most
trying circumstances. , v u : ; ,

It is quite common for an omnibus
full cf hale and hearty young recruits
going out to the front to fill up the
gaps in the line to meet an ambulance
full of stricken and dying men coming
bact Often the latter cry out with
all the life that yet' lingers in them.
Are we down-hearted?- " And quickly

the cry comes back from those bound
for the trenches, "NO! Down with the
Germans!"

In a spirit of gaiety an officer had
painted a sign over his dug-ou- t, "The
Vicarage." One of a troop of London
Tommies charging past the place, for-
getting the death he was shortly going
to, cried out to his comrades, "I say e;
wot do you know: 'ere's a bit of a
bloomin' vVicarage." About this time
the . officer, who was shaving at tttf
time, thrust his lathered face out ov
the door to the hut and cried back.
"Yes, an' here's th bloomin vicar.' '

Another tim5 when all that was left
of a wounded Britisher had been pick
ed up and placed on a stretcher pre-
paratory to being carried to the rear
a trace of a smile spread over the
stricken man's face and with mock
authority he ordered in a low voice,
"Home, William.". '

;
-

, Success is claimed for the project
to substitute the fiber of the stinging
nettle for cotton in. the production of
cloth. Dr. Rfchter of Vienna, who was
responsible for the. efforts, to utilize
this fiber, is Quoted by a local Journal
as stating that in the course! of a lec-
ture on the progress of his research
that-o- n all the conditions for profit-
able production have been found, and
that Germany and Austria,, by means
of a methodical cultivation of the net
tie, could 'make themselves entirely
Independent of cotton producers.
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SPECIAL CHILDREN'S WltlEE
FRIDAY, 2:30

i Under Auspices of League for Good Films ;

MARIE DORO in "THE WOOD NYMPH"
r BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS :r

PRICE, 10 CENTSHIliREN; ALL AGES

GUI

J C.'PAyA i c hot il STa. - j
& N TKANCti

f At 7:40 o'clock

ANOTHER SMASHING EIGHT-REE- L

PROGRAM AT POPULAR PRICES :

MYSTERY- -

'The Blue Envelope Mystery' VTense drama of
-"-

- International Intrigue, with; Lillian Walker, the
' ; ' Dimple Girl. Three reels. v

1VIIRTH---
; "False Friend and Fire Alarm" Riotous L-K- o

"-- Comedy. Two reels. ; ' ' ''

MOTIO-N-
;

j World activities filmed by 4 'Animated Weekly."
; One reeL . . '; ;' ' - '" ''.

REDUCED PRICES

UllIIIIEEi

o'clock

10, 20 AND 30 CENTS

lOiB
At 7:40 o'clock

. ,".WM. FOX PRESENTS THE POPULAR STARS

George V alsh and Anna Lutherin "Th e B easi"
virile story of a bad man's reformation.- The adventures of an

Eastern heiress among the rough herdsmen of the West makes a
beautiful story and one that's different from the general run of so-call-

Western films. v , , :.
, IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH 8th episode of the vonder serial
"The Crimson Stain."- - Don't miss any of these chapters, as each and
every one is totally different, and new thrills galore throughout this
chapter. Featuring Maurice Costello and Ethel Grandin.

Pathe Color Film (Educational) Showing Nature's beautiful han-
diwork in natural colors. ; : . .s

Note. Owing to Hearst News and Pathe News combining, will
be a month before we continue showing the new Hearst-Path- e news
pictures. Until then we will show Pathe Color Films (educational).
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are wanted to visit the wonder ful collection of .

PHONE

Old Chinese Curios
and Embroideries

at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese .

-
.

Curio Store ;.r ;,v.r-- :
'

1152 Nuuanu St, near Pauahi Zt i

2205 REACIIZS

HuGSacc-Pcc- k Oo. , Lid.
' ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SANO FOR CONCRETE WORK.

: V ' : ; : FIREWOOD AND COAL --

'"93 QUEEN STREET . P. O. DOX 212
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TOURISTS THRONG LOVELY JAMAICA; RAFTING ON MOUNTAIN Furniture and PianoSTREAMS IS THRILLING NEW SPORT FOR AMERICAN VISITORS

PHONE -1 J. J. BELSEE, Manager.
SERVICE FIRST ;

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

FOSS PLANS TO Suffered the Agony
Of Dozen Deathsa,

0 Q AHEAD WITH :
' T

v

Doctor Recommended ; Operation for
Gall Stone Trouble but

Mother Objected.

h.v. l vt . '
-- w .i. m..,m.m . in n.W.i -- l

PORT ANTONIO, Jamaica, Feb. I.
Tb lovely island of Jamaica with its
historic associations dating back to

; the landing of Columbus in 1494, is
the most peaceful of British posses-
sions. i ;

American tourists find their accus-
tomed round of diversion and enter-
tainments proceeding at a livelier rate
than usual. The hotels throughout
the Island, including the great Ameri-
can hotels, the Myrtle Dank at King-
ston and tlie. Titcbfield at Port An-
tonio, which are receiving their win-
ter visitors polo, tennis, goif and
motoring for . the island of. Jamaica
has 2000 . miles of the finest stone
roads in the world are in full swing.
Many tourists are: taking side trips to
the mountains whose purple-miste- d

peaks rise; from the flanks clad with
luxuriant tropical foliage, Melvern in
the Ssnta Crux mountains' and Mande-Mll- e

In the high Ubje lands make a
nice day's run by motor. Occasional
troop trains passing through the island
with regiments of colored' soldiers en

MEIEffifflP
irailililBIIIIISHIIIjSliilES

. tBy Associated Pru
LONDON, England. The use of ma--

liinery, particularly . American ma-
chinery, in .place of hand labor, is be-
ing widely discussed as one of the
large problems to be met with after
the war. .Under the stress, of war
enormous quantities of American ma-
chinery have been brought Into Eng-
land, France and other' countries at
war, for manufacturing harness, shoes,
f uns,- - shen8,and. the. whole range of
war requirements. At Havre the Bel-
gian government factory, employing
12,000 w orkmen has SO per cent Am-
erican machinery. Going ; through
these works an Associated Press rep-
resentative noted at every hand the
machinery bearing the mirks of firms
nt Bridgeport, I Yovidence, Boston.
Philadelphia, Cincinnati - and many
other points. The harness factory, for
turning out cavalry and artillery sup-
plies, was entirely equipped with
American machinery. ' . :

Ingenuity Nearly, Human i
'

The manager of the works, said
T.nglish machinery was, good only on
tho huge, ponderous machines. ; but
that American machinery was prac-
tically alone in the field of fine auto-
matic work replacing the dexterity of
l and-wor- k. He estimated that - the
l.cavy and French machines,

Mefly in the foundarioa and machine
Fhtjps were under 10 percent of the

lant. all the rest being American,
Home of the American machines were
lointed cut as having an ingenuity
almost human. One of them, used in
polishing the discs of shells, employ-
ed a magnetic current to hold the
discs firmly while the cmory wheels
did, the polishing. - To - the Belgian
worker this was little short of magic,
rs he had always held the discs In
his land, while now the touching of
a button gripped the .diacs until the

FasHcaV Choice

A soft, refined,
jptMily whit'
appearance,
the choice of '

Ladies of
Society', is
jeadilycb- -'
talned by the
ess of ".

Gouraud's 12

Oriental Cream
Rcfrcshlnand healing to
the skin, lc perfect, non- -

ayIiQUid tace cream. 1

use 68 years. Try it.

FERD. T. HOFtrNS & son :

1 S7 Great Joo Swt WawYorkC.tr

route to Kingston, where they sail for
training quarters in Canada, serve to
remind the visitor that Jamaica Is con-
tributing her quota to Great Britain's
armies.

Among thrilling new sports for
the entertainment of American visit-
ors whose desire for excitement is
the amszement of their English cous-
ins is rafting down the Rio Grande
river of Jamaica, ; A machejte or huge
knife, a cluster of bamboo, and a
few strong forest vines are all that
is necessary to construct a le

raft capable of carrying two
passengers and j the.gulde. - In an
hour or. so the. dextrous Jamaica na-
tive will tie together a raft 60 feet
long and with a high and dry seat at
one . end, using" only the materials
that come to his hand In the fest
The four-hou- r, trip tBrough the .riffles
and rapids is thrilling In the extreme
and affords a vision of tropical love-
liness that Is surpassed, nowhere on
earth.' )r, ' H 't .:

On either hand the mountainsides

work was done.' There Is the same in-

flux of these labor-savm'- g machines
all over England,. France and unoccu-
pied Belgium, and in fact all over al-
lied ' 'Europe. V
Production Greatly Auflmented

Besides doing the war work of all
kinds, this new use of machinery has
opened . the eyes of producers as to
what machienry could do for increas-
ing British production when normal
conditions, are restored. : It has been
argued as one of the chief , weapons
to combat the revival of German man-- 1

ufacturers and another "Made in Ger-
many" campaign,, One expert has
shown that most of. the factories In
England were equipped in the days of
steam, and have taken no account ot
electricity as a new motive power. He
figures cut that this old-tim- e equip-
ment cannot possibly compete with
American and German v production.
This view Js widely held, nd besides
the American machinery U - already
here furnishing its' own argument In
the-war- . work. v-..V- v; "

Laborers See Problem ;

. At the recent labor congress at
Manchester the delegates referred to
this new use of machinery as one of
the chief after-the-wa- r problems, as it
would limit and compete with the
hand labor of men returning from the
army to civil occupations. But while
recognizing it as a danger, they ap
peared to accept the increased use of
machinery, particularly American, ma
chinery, as one of the assured facts
brought out by the war. .One of the
resolutions passed called on the gov-ernme- nt

to.Agive special attention to
the needs of workmen resulting from
this new and" enlarged competition;
from machinery..; - - j

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
,PUTS INTO EFFECT

: ' MINIMUM WAGE LAW

IBy Asocitet Prsi V'

.'PARIS, France Minimum- - wages
for time workers and minimum aver--

jer uay.ior piece womers witn
jcbligatcry arbitration of '.;" differences

between workmen, workwomen : and
rmy contractors are the means adopt-- :

ed by the government to put an end
to strikes in factories -- working for
the national defense.; ' - . .j

The mInin'ura, time wage scale runs
from C5 centimes an1 tour for unpro- -

fes8icnal women and SO centimes an
hour for un professional men to 1 franc
15 centimes an hour for professional
mechanics. The minimum guarantee
per hcur'for un professionals on piece

k is 75 centimes for women and
franc for men. For professional me- -

chanlcs on piece work the manufactur-- 1

er musi guarantee a minimum peri
hour, ranging from 93 centimes to 1

franc 60 centimes, according to the
eiWu'-o- frk.

i
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are cloaked with tropical' foliage. Ex
quisite tree ferns and climbing ferns,
huge clusters of giant plumed bam
boos, great forest trees covered with
orchids, coconut palms and banana
plantations, break upon the vision. In
places the river is 80 feet deep and
again it runs like a mill race.

Jamaica is only four days' travel
from New York City. Although sev
eral European steamer lines have dis
continued their service since the war.
the island is reached by the ships o
the United Fruit Company, whose vast
fleet flies the Stars and Stripes. This
American company is the largest sin
gle industrial factor in the English
island. There are many garages In
Jamaica and tourists may bring In
their autos free of duty. .

The people are proverbially polite
and courteous. ."Mawnin' . Maasa
Mawnin Missus," Is the: daily mora
Ing , greeting : ton ; every hand.. The
Jamaica Tourists' ' Association In
Kingston publishes a fine' free pam
phlet on the island.

'iIEETTOTaLKOF

TOURIST TRAVEL

In order that J. Walter Scott, the
San Francisco agent . of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, might get in
closer touch with. the hotel situation
here, a conference was heM Monday
between the Members of ." the Terrt
torial Hotel Company and members of
the committee and Scott. . Every angle
of .the local situation here was gone
over and particularly in regard to a
better, method of handling the con
stantly Increased number of tourists
which cpme here each year.

The large, crowds were handled
much better this year than last, ac
cording to Emil Berndt, chairman of
the committee, and as a result of the
conference it Is expected that there
will be greater cooperation between
hotels and promotion committee from
now on. " '
.The Territo:ial HoteLCompany has

already --marked , put an enlargement
campaign for the future which will
greatly increase its accommodations.
said Berndt, "but all depends On trans
portation. Tntj hotel accommodations
at present Jnst about equal the number
of passengers which can be brousht
here on the steamers. As a result it
would be unwise to erect any Addition-
al hotels unless the transportation fa-
cilities are increased proportionately.
The entrance of the Great Northern
into local shipping affairs has helped
the island Immensely as it has shown
the other companies that money can
be made out of a good passenger ser-
vice as well as freight."

INSTANT ACTION

. SURPRISES MANY HERE

.This grocer's story surprises, local
people: I had bad stomach trouble.
AH food seemed to sour and form
gas. Was always constipated. Noth
ing helped until I tried buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler a. ONE SPOOONFUL aston-
ished me with its INSTANT action."
Because Adler-i-k- a flushes the EN-
TIRE alimentary tract,it relieves ANY
CASE constipation, sour I stomach or
gas and prevents appendicitis. It has
QUICKEST action of anything we everi
sold. The Holnster Drug Co. Adv.

PROFESSIONALISM

He had never played for money, but
he dropped in deep disgrace,

With a teardrop in his optic and a
wan and pallid face

For the powers In the golf game had
consigned him to his place.

"You're a pro," they coldly told him;
"you're a rank and roughneck
pro;

We have studied up your record and
have evidence to show

That you won a dozen marble twenty- -

DRAY H'PM
(Social Str Bulletin Correspondence)

WA1LUKU, Maui, March 7. The
ne.v company which J. C. Foes. Jr.,
incorporated a few weeks ago plans
to go ahead. The company is known
as the Wailuku Construction and Dray-ag- e

Company, Ltd., and it is to con-

tinue undogr the management of Ray
B. Rietow, as acting manager.

The new company has taken over
the property of Foss as represented by
the Maui Stables, a rock crushing out-
fit and some other material, and will
do a general dray age business. It has
nothing to do with the Olinda reser-
voir contract, which has been taken
hold of by the Baldwin National Bank.

J. C. Foss, Jr., continues as presi-
dent of the corporation, but it is un-

derstood that some 75 per cent of the
stock is held by D. T. Fleming. The
other officers of the company are v.
H. Engle, vice president; R. B. Rietow,
secretary-treasure- r; W. A. Baldwin
and D. C. Lindsay, directors.

WITH OUR VISITORS i

Mrs. Pearl Howard, the Alaska wo
man who arrived here recently, has
moved to the Blaisdell Hotet

"Dlk'r Sullivan, formerly a busi-
nessman in Honolulu, has returned to
renew old acquaintances. He arrived
in the Lurline.

After a two-mont-h stay in Hawaii,
Mrs. George E. Maule has returned to
her home in Ogden, Utah, very much
delighted with her visit here.

Capt-.R- P. Harbold. who was re-

cently transferred from Schofield Bar-

racks to Mau. is registered at the
Young hotel with Mrs. Harbold.

Despite a loss of. about 70 guests
on the Matsonia the Moana Hotel at
this time has more visitors than it had
at the very height or the tourist sea-

son last year .

Mrs. McCuliy Higgins of Charleston,
Me.; departed in the Matsonia with
the firm ' conviction that the islands;
like the United States, are E Pluribus
Unum," one out of many.

. .'' ; - i1

Mrs. Granville Abbott, who has
been at the Young hotel for a month
as one of the mobfc popular Honolulu
visitors; returned In the Matsonia to
her home in Piedmont, Cal.

A representative San Francisco busine-

ssman-visiting here" is William C.
Bohrmann of the Western Meat Com-

pany. He Is at the Young hotel for
three weeks and came In the Lurline.'

;
C. J. Hutchins, the businessman who

is the Iibellant in a damage law suit
against the Great Northern Steamship
romnanv. left in the Matsonia for San
Francisco. The case has not yet been
completed,"

Manager Harry E. Stinson of the
Young and Hawaiian hotels is becom-
ing .n.-i-- nH : mort acauainted with
the Honolulu scenery, climate and
buslnass and declares he Is more than
satisfied with Ins venture here.

Ed n c. Aloore oi xne oe paaiueui
cf agriculture at Haiku, Maul, is in
Honolulu for a short time, stopping ai
the niaisdell HoteL Moore Is the
Bmall farmers friend, experimenting
in the problems of diversuieo: grow
ing.

Th iMiiiiiaritv af the new Moana
annexes Is already suggested by the
reservation of 15 still unfinished
apartments. Many visitors wno were
here last year and are coming again
this season ' have engaged corner
apartments in the new structure
which commana a view pom ui wo
mountains and the sea.

CURBSTONE BARBER DOES
NICE BUSINESS IN MEXveo

ttTnir. Mprlcn Four walls do
not make a barber shop in Mexico.'.
a curbstone haircut and a shave is the "

rule among the poorer people of this
border town. j

a itinerant Larber shuffles down'
the main street with a folding chair
under his arm, a basket or toois in nis
hand nd a soiled towel thrown over,
his shoulder. Coming to the dead wau

DANCING CLASSES
T Mm th latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening,
rinhr Fridav evening. Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-

sons by appointment. Phone 1162, 1. O.

O. F. Hall. Res. 3675, The Romagoy.

Sport Coats

SOLCt Mandarin Coata
Stockings, Etc ,

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street

til i mm
' r

MRS. MARY A. FERREE

which
or
the hangs
towel m

business.. . .

an.l
20 10

and wash

il il

In her as an In the
mountain districts of West Virginia.
Mrs. Mary A. who at
1964 Madison Ave., Huntington,
was frequently called to relieve
suffering among her be-

came familiar with the practical value
of remedies easily available. When
her daughter became ill the doc-
tor finally said the trouble gall
stones and that an
necessary. Mrs. Ferree would not con-
sent. In a letter to Pinus labora-
tories she "After
had treated my and we had
tried various remedies without avail.
1 heard of Fruitola and Traxo and

and two bottles of Traxo she entirely cured. I pray that my testimony
may be the means of helping others to health."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Ed sail formulas at
the Pi mis laboratories in Monticello, 111., and can be purchased in Hono-
lulu of Benson, Smith & Co., wholesale distributors, and leading drug
stores; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit
oil that acts as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened
particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated waste
to the sufferer's Intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate
its efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterati- that is most effective to rebuild
and reitore the weakened, rundown system

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble dn
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories. Monticello.
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The Burro Grand Copper Caa property 1 located'
In Grant county. New Mexico. In the famous Burro
Mountain district, and is en the same mineral ore-beari- ng

'fault or contact as the great Burro Mouri'
tain CVpper Co., which is owned and being: developed
by the Company. The
Company is spending- - over five million ! dollars on
their .property and are making- - at Tyione, th model
mining-- camp of the worjd. v

The Burro ' has been reported on
favorably by Mr. T. Wi Carter, E. of SliverCity. N. M. Mr. Carter is one of the foremost mining
engineers of the entire Southweet and is the man
who developed and sold , the Burro Mountain prop-
erty to the interests.

The Burro Grande property' consists of threeclaims, having a total length along the
ledge of a full 4.609 feet. There is a shaft

150 feet deep on the property that has entered good
grades of milling copper, silver and gold ore. One
shaft of 55 feet In depth has exposed a vein U
in ore to the width of 14 feet. This entire vein has.an excellent grade of ore and two feet on the hang-
ing wall of the vein Is in shipping ore that runs
from nix to ten per cent copper. A selected sample
from this two fit assays. 2& per cent-copper- , 113.80
in silver and 13.00 In gold.

The Burro Grande Company proposes to enter upon
the active of this property
by placing a shift of men at work mining and ship-pin- g

the high grade copper ore and by sinking thedeep shaft now on the property to a total depth, of
300 feet and to the vein. For this pur-pose and for the further purpose of thecompany by publicity the primary offering of stock
is

The next offering of

Steps will be taken to list the
Is financed to carry out
for the stock.

and

the

dose

Tooled stock of Green Monster sold for 20
per share. When the stock was released, the
was better than S5.0O per Verde

for 35c Now better than United Verde
sold for 10c; now $1.00.

investor in stock the past year has been
able to cash for many times his original invest-
ment. Why not be "insider" yourself? Burro

Copper is your next best bet and maybe your
last

If Burro was Arizona, you
would not have a chance to be feiaslder.n

Mirer City,

cent

made.

COMPANY
Initial Offering WJiicli Consists 250,000 Snares
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Stock will be made at

buys 100 nhares
buys too shares
buys 309 shares
buys 400 shares
buys 500 Khares
buys 600
buys shares
buys 800 shares
buys 000 shares
buys 1000 shares

EL PASO,

. MIU ' CAItTEK SAYS IX HIS RKl'OltTi ;

"The "writer: expects an extremely low cost
production from the property, due the silver and
gold values associated with the copper. . Summing up
all the foregoing the development hereto-abov- e

outlined Is recommended which - is favorable
for making one of the best copper produc-
ing mines In the Southwest."
' .r... ' t.-;- '

Mr. Carter will be the consulting engineer for the
Burro Copper Company and ha placed his
reputation squarely behind his . predictions regarding
this property,

. Sir. Let DoImu, a prominent .mining man who has
operated in this for thirty years, says:
' "I believe the Burro Grande Copper Company, has
the 'Mother 'Lode of the Mountain

If there is not an ore body of paying
on your property, then the good Lord has made

a mistake, ta his indications.- -

PROMIXEXT STOCKHOLDERS ASD DIIlECTORSt
' While some of the very prominent men of New.
Mexico, Colorado and Texas are becoming, stock-
holders in the Burro Grande Copper Company, which
Is being incorporated under the laws. of the state
of New Mexico, with a par value of "f 1.00 per share,
it is not the of the promoters of this company
to the- - names of prominent men for the
purpose of getting subscriptions. We can only as-
sure 'you that the directors of the Burro Gnmla
Copper Compaity will be men whose names stand for
something in their home states and who will assure
each and every Investor that his money will be
spent in the real development of a mining prooo-slti- on

along the lines laid out by nimlug
men.

the Buiro Grande popper
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stock on the New .York and Curb- - Markets us toon as the company
Its 'evelopment work, and a market will be made and supported'
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I 15.00
20.00
45.00
CO.OO

75.00
90.00

105.00
120.00
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n the very same county in New Mexico in which "Burro Grande Copper" Is located, are thi following
bij; mines:

CHI a, BIRRO 310l.vr.WX COPPER, EMPIRE 7J.C, IIA.tOYER MI.MXi, REPUBLIC !WIXI.C. CIIIXO
DEL ORTF, and the last BIG SENSATION:

THE Al STIX-AMA7- .0, which is just over the hill from the Burro Grande and on the north fault of tli.j
Burro Mountain vein,. The Austin-Amaxo- n Is now in the vein over sixty feet and no wall in sight. It ismining and shipping over a thousand dollars' worth of ore a day. Sixty days ago ltwas a prospect.

We believe that we have a better mine than the Austin-Amazo- n, and Mr. Carter says- - "Before the Austin-Amazo- n
opvned this body of ore, I would not have traded the center claim of the Burro Grande for the entire

Auslln-Amazo- u holdings."

Remember, Mr. Carter practically discovered this whole district and knows what he is talking about.
Reservations for thousands of shares have already, been made for this stock, and we ad viae that you

send your subscriptions by first mail.

C. S, PETERSON & COMPANY
Suite 1013 Mills Building,
Or

CO,
Jf. Mex.

charges

and

Super-Si- x

quanti-
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competent

THE PROFITS


